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New University President revea.ls
plan~ for .c ampus impro.vements

•
•

I

. -!

'
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By Pearl Stewart and John Hollon

•

•

''I chose to come here because
I r ealized that my com1nitment
\Vas not to a partiCJ,Ilar institu-

i .

•

'

•

tion,

but to my people.'' Dr.

;James

Cheek,

Howard's ne\vly

appointed president, explained in
a recent rlllltop intei'vie\v that he
feels that rloward . offers the best
opportunity for him to accomplish many of the ideas that he
has as a Black educator.
Although he has. been at the
Uni,,ersity fo1· less th~ three
months, Dr: Cheek has already
established • a list of priorities
conce rning tl1e problem areas ,
along with his plans for const~uc- :
tive changes. The young presi-

•

•

•

clent \Vil! 'publicly announce these
•

•

•

priorities, and his ne\v policies
at the fo~mal -Opening of the University on Septembe'i' 22.

•

President James Edward Cheek

•

•

.'
rleading the list are his plans . provide equal education for Black .
to unify the students, faculty and
students, as well as . prc;>viding
adm ini&trators into a cohesive . public service to the Black c6macademic community. ''We .need I mun!ty. One of the new admiriis· to establish mutu~l confidence • t r ator's immediate· goals is to instill in the minds of students and
and trust amo11g all faculties.''
tile community a feeling 6f c'onThe young president explained
· ,s~iousnesS and pride in 04r-.'
that this \Vil! require cooperation
selves as a people. 11,e sai<I, "We
and, everyone working together.
shouJ<l be the fountainhead of all
''There need not be ahy· situation
Univers ities as far as Black eduof '\ve' and 'they' .'' He rema1·ked
cation is conce rned.' ~ ~
that as president
•
•ofSha\v Un!verDr. Cheek outlined some of his
sity , he mai11tained a close respe¢if!c ideas for program s and
. lationshlp \vitl1 the student body.
projects that will implem ent his
Comm.enting on the recent stuconcept of a Black University. He
. dent .demands to make !10\Vard a
hopes to develop a School of UrBlack University, Dr. Cheek said
ban, Sciences ·Si milar to that re~ that this coilcept ' depends on ..
cently begun · at Shaw. The obc·. .
who's saying it.'' In his O\vn opinjecti>ves of this school will ):le to
io11,: 1 1 it cloes not m,eaJ1 that we' re
•

1

exclusiv ely Black.'' He explained
that a Bl ack University should
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Court • decision rules
•
Ill 19 students'· favor

..

•

•

•

•

•

· September 19, 1969

(Editqr's Note:
Presented here 1s the text of ~
June 20 opinion of .u.s, District
Court Judge Gerhard A. Gesell
dismissing criminal ~ontempt charges
against 15 Howard students arrested
during last spring's 'student uprising.
According to Judge Gesell, the
University's ''insensitive''
administration slio,w ed ''incred'i ble
s_t up id it\•'' in plaCing ''onesided''
newspaper ads in the Washington Star
~ and the Washington Post wtiile the
studeAts' trials were going on. ,A fair
trial for most of the student~ was
impossible, the Judge ru~ed.
In one of the first cases in the
Nation in which a jury sat in
judgment on stude~t demonstrators
three Howard students were
acquitted in the c~se. · in the same
case the two students who pleaded
guilty received jail'" Sentences ~f two
weeks each·.J

On ~1 a y 6, 1969, this Court
issued a Temporary Restraining
Order in favor of The Howard
University when that institution
sought to enjoin acts of student
protesters anp others .which had.
disrupted the campus with some
attendant violence and forced the
University to discontinue
much of
•
•
its educational prog,ram . Two
days later Howard .University
presented evidence to the Court
'
that the campus turmoil was
continuing and that large groups of
students and others continued to
. occupy 'the buildings and engag.e
in other conduct that violated ' the
Temporary Restraining Order to
the darnage of the University's
property and program. The Court
on this proper shO\Ving issued
orders of arrest and in the early
morn.ing hours of May 9 a group
of 20 persons, L-icluding students
and non-stud.e nts, were arrested
by the United States ' Marshals
and later that day arraigned and
released under variou~ bond restrictions pending tr!"11. At arralgnment !those arrested were
charged \vlth criminal contempt
under 18 U.S. c . S 402.
The United States Attorney undertook th~ prdsecution of these
criminal case$ · v.rhich, under ·t he
COde, requjre
jury trial. r'ull
pretr!als and other prelin1!nary
proceedings were held on June
5 and 6. Trials· of various groups
. of defendants \vere promptly
scheduled ·for June 10, 11, 12,
13, 19 and 27. On June 10, five
1

;\

•

a

•

'

•

produce ''new knowledge, tech- .
nolog)' and eng·ineers to relieve
the urban · cris is.'' He is also
planning an Urban'Resource Cen~
ter, \Vh ich \Yill serve as an arm
of the universit;< in the commu- ·
nit~ . This center will provide
se'i"ices to the community
thrl'ugh the graduate schools of
!vie icine, Law, D4"ntistry and_
So ial Work.
onsidering the cost of such
·ects', Dr, Cheek was asked
ut the concern of many sluts · regarding the possibility
ecr~asing Howard's financial '
endency on the Federal govment. The Pres!dfnt said that
he near future colleges and
uni ersit!es will be relying on the
government more than they are
now, If this becomes the case, Dr,
Cheek plans to solicit funds from
private foundations, as well as
requesting that graduates who
are s uccessful in various enter-·
prises put • some of their profits .. '
back into th!!. University, I~ spite
of these fund-raising proposals,
Dr. Cheek ls doubtful that Howard
will dec rease Its reliance cin the
Federal government. · 4

defendants pied guilty and , the·
remaining three defendants l'ro•.
ceeded to trial before a jury:
Tbe President's intel\tions do
On the evening of the first
not apply to the acade'mi<f and out•
•
day of trial there appeared in'
side communities alone. He ex-·
The Evening Star a full-p.age
pressed his concern for• the
pald advertisement of uncertain
'vorking staff's problems of pay
origin entitled "Ca.rripus Unrest
periocls and the need for salary
at Howard: Demands and Re- ·
increases. These and otp.er dissponses'', \Vhich revie-wed ¥1 a
cr epanc ies with 1workers are be• •
one-sided fashion events up to
ing presently ~nvestigated, and
the time of trial in more or less
according. to Dr. Cl!eek, will be
chronological order. The ad·acted upon as soon as possible:
vertiseme11t carried a facsimile
•
of The Ho\vard University seal
•
.,
rut was n<it signed. The next
morn!n June 11, while the trial
•
was st! in progress, an identical
• •
•
fUll - p ge advertisement appeared · The Washington P-0st,
These . advertisments spoke of
by Charl~s Wl1itc
,
damage and vandalism, Including arson; they accused the stuWhen anno t1ncin g the ne\v
•
dents of responsibility for thes·e
President
of Howard University,
•
conditions and injuries to police,
Judi:;e Scovel Richardson. of · the
•
marshals and others; The adc
United State~ Custom Cou·rt; and
vertisements made · reference to
chairman- of the HO\varp Universi..
· the students' disobedience of the
. ty Board of Tru.s lces, said ttiat
Court Order• and pictured
the
Dr. James E. Cheek had ,been
•
•
faculty as tolerant, underst:u1dselected from among 90 candiing, restrained and \Vorking condates .
·
ing, restrained and \vorking
Dr. Cheek, 36, is 1narr!ed and
constantly to\vard betterment of
has t\VO chi[dren. He received '
the conditions on Citmpus \Vhich
: his Bachelor of Arts •degree from
the students ·,vere .said to have
Sha'v University in 19551 ,and his
•
criticized,
Ph.D. from Drew University iri
A scene from last spring's "siege" of Douglass Hall ,
These advertisements brought
Madison, New Jersey .in 1962,
•
•
•
I
an immediate reaction from deReturning \o Shaw in 1963 as
fense counsjll in the contempt
President, he made numerous
cases, A mistrial ·was sought
changes and accomp,lishments.
for the case on trial but this
The young administrator brought
was not granted when It appeared, :
the university from the verge of
after a special voir dire of each
bankruptcy, initiated a massive
Individual member of the jury,
construction program, ·raised
•
mit
this
brief
statement
to
tlie
That the jury had scrupulously
academic standsrds, poubled enCom;:n
ittee
if
It
is
acceptable
observed the Court's · previqus . Editor's Note :
rollment, and more than doubled _
' the Ct1airman and the .. Comto
admonitions against contact \vith
Reprinted here is the text of •the
faculty salaries.
'
mittee,
·
pUbl!city and no member of the
speech on student unrest at Howard,
One indic ation of the young
~Ir.
Chairmari,
for
more
than
presented to the U.S. Senate
administrator's policy
was his,
JUry had seen the adverttsement
... . .
four
·years
DO\\'
colleges
arid
uni' Subcommittee' on Permanent
statement at a pres&<conference
in either newspaper.
/
versities
in
this
colU1try
have
Investigations by ~ former Howar~
in whic h he sa'id he would resist
On June 11 and 12; counsel
•
been
plagued
if
not
rent
asunder
President Dr. Jcimes M. Nabrit, Jr 1 on
for the other defendants still
1a1w1essness'' on cai:ripus, but he
•
by
incessant,
increasing
and
inJuly 9, •1969. Senator John McClellan
· also stated that he had sympathy
awaiting trial moved the Court
tr
actible
demands
from
students,
(D·Ark . ), chairman of tbe
to cite Ho\vard University for
with some oft he student demands, •
aided
and
abetted
in
many
insubcommittee praised Nabrit as a
and \vould act quickly to bring
contempt and to . dismiss the
stances
by
faculty
'
m
embers.
As
man of ''unusual cOurage'' and ''great
pending actions · on the ground
students
into policymaking. roles. .
'
each
demand
appears
to
be
nearwisdom." for his decision to Qet the
that · prejudicial publicity preJi!a>ving developed his reputation
' •
ir.g
resolution,
ne\v
and
wid~r
court injunctiorl agairist studen1s whl1
.
.
cluded a fair and speedy trial,
as
an
excellent
college
adrriin\sdemands appear. At many unihad seized buildings·¢ a.nd closed the
These motions we.re immedi"1tely
tratqr, Dr. Cheek COf11eS to
•
versities
these
demands
have
so
I
..
University last May.
set for hearing on the afternoon
Ho,va rd · as the Un!versit~'s fif- ·
escalated
that
they
have
become
.
of June 12 and counsel for Howte~nth President. Students, facunreasonable
and
unrealistic.
'~·Ir, Chalrman and Me·mbers pf
ard University, together with
ulty, and administrators expect .
This
point
has
usuall
y
been
the
the Con1m ittee:
•·
Un Ivers it y officials, ')'ere
Dr. Cheek's perfor.mance '~Ill
•
time
of
violent
confrontation.
The
I, James li1. Nabrit, J r ., rebrought before the Court for
equal or surpass his actions at
reckless
dcn1ands
of
students
tired on June 30, 1969, as Presquestioning,
Shaw.
have
been
met
by
t,
h
e
decision
•
ident of Howard University, I
Rule 100 (3) of this Court,
. (Cont;n ued on Page 2)
\VOttld like permis,sion to sub(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 6)
'
•
•. '

l

Cheek arrives
•

with experience

'

~abr~t explains

'to

J1i· (J. disorders

U.S. Senate subcommittee
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The Hilltop

•

'
'

this year's Bison Editor

•

'

•

'

J

•

•

•

•

'

Along with the incoming ad·ministration and student government, come~ a ne.w Hilltop staff
embr.acing
~e\v . ideas
and
policies.
'll b B}Jeadillg
bh I this .new staff
\Vl
e o. ·u Y Sf13c, a sen1or
fro m Washlngton,
D.C .• t T.he tne1v
·
Edltor-lll- Chief . feels hat 1his

•
•

Connecticut. Millard sa s that as
.Sports Editor he intends to Im - :
proi..e the overall ' informative- r
ness and professionalism of this
year's spo rt s a rt ic
• 1es . Accor
' d. ''1'he
book
has improved
ing to Millard, not only will there
greatly ii\ t he past two · years;"
be a ·ct
w1 er and more int ens1ve
says Smith, · "I s ee mys elf as
cover a ge of ·the fou rt een ma3or
·
continuing to improve this by l\\1t'
sports , but feature articles such
tl!lg finishing toucfles•on the rfe1v
as a woman's viewpoint of a
direction ·t he book haslaken since ·
game, interviews · with sports
1967. I want to make the book
celebrities ' and .(.!Je problems
more colorful liut t his will de••
of a sports p gram will also
pend to a gr eat part whether or
-appear in this year's Hilltop . . ·
not everyone gets a ·book or just
C9py Editor, Marlene Mcthe seniors . .. This year the Bison
Kinley, a· senio from Philadel- ·
\Vill also try· to bfoad e n -coverphia, P a., commented, '' L· hope
age of underclass men.
that this year we will be much
Other Bison staff members inmore interested in journalistic
clude.: Managing Editor, Lyman
sty.l e, presentation and clar-i ty.''
Le,vis; Bus ines s Manager, DougA senior froin Washington
las Wheel er ; Art Editor, Diane
•
D. C., Bruce F·agin, the new Lay~
Dillon; Lay-Out
Editors; Elaine
out Editor sa1d he hoped to imThought and Lenwood WoolI" • •,;JiK:m.b,,,
prove and work on the or·ganizadridge; Student Life Editor, BobMlm'~~tion of the Hil lto~ something that
by Isaac; Sports Editor, P.orter
HILLTOP staff members discuss the paper at 'a recent meeting
was lacking in last ye'a:r' s paPer _.
·
'
Washington, D. C. feels that
M:-,.r rick ; Copy Editor, Gerl Marsh i ,
The Photography · Editor for '
"this year's Hilltop has a very
this year, Fleming Mathews, . a
good chance for success.''
"E.verything the feature staff · junior from Detroit, Michigan,
•
does will be for the purpose of feels that "by raising the quality
of photography' ' he and his staff
•• ed'licating and informing Black
•
Trade Unions and revisi,t ed
James
Farmer, assistant
people on campus and the com- can increase .the circulation of the
Howard University President
Hilltop,
•
secretary . for · administration,
Africa in 1964, · under fhe
munity," states Pearl ~tewart,
Dr. James E. Ch ek, chosen last
Working with the editors this.
auspices of the American Negro
Department of Health, Education
· Feature, Editor. Pearl, a junior
June by the Uni" rsity' s Board of
year wUl be two assistants, Ram- ·
Leadership Conference on Afriand Welfare, will be the ~est
,from Rochester, New Yorl<:, says
Trustees to . lace retiring
ona Jones, a sophomore from
speaker at a non-denominational
: she hopes to have more of an
ca,
President, Dr. ames M. Nabrit,
Rochester, New York, and Ronald.
service at Howard University's
organized staff, and has selectJr., will be th prinflPal, speakGilchrist, a senior from D.C.,
Andrew Rankin Chapel Sunday,
H has
taken
r b1e . ed what she tl\inks are very coin•
er -durln'g Formal Opening exerThe two ·a ssistants 1wlll work on·
September· 21 at 11 a.m,
. of administrator-critic In the
petant reporters, in the hopes of
. '
cises at the Uniyerslty' s CramNixon Administration, speaking
developing a new quality of writ- all facets of the newspaper. .
ton Auditorium, Sixt!\ and FairWhile Natlonal Director of. the
'
ing
style
In
the
·Hilltop.
vehemently
in
favor
of
a
stron11:
mont Streets, N. W. on Monday
: This year tl)e Hilltop will
Congress of Racial Equality
school
desegregation
policy
and
Managing
Editor,
Irvin
Ray,
at 10:30 am,
.
feature several columns, one of
CORE) fro)ll 1961 to 1966, Mr,
opposing
some .• Nixon Ad~
· ls also a veteran In his E<JSitlon.
whlch will be written by report'
Farmer led the Freedom Ride of
µtlnlstratlon
policies.
Irvin
ls
a
senior
from
Newark,
Dr. Cheek will _speak on the
er and Sports Editor of the Afro1961 and , was in the first group
New
Jersey.
•
c
"
opic, "For This and Future
Amerlcan, Gary Lindsay• .The
arrested in Jackson, MlsslsslBorn
in
Texas,
Mr.
Farmer
Po~er
.
Myrick,
a
senior
from
eneratlons : The Imperative of
column, called 'C6mmunlty Dia•
ppi, where he spent 40 days
was
graduated
from
Wiley
•
Chicago,
Illinois
and
the
Hilltop's
a New Era,'' as part of the open}ogue', ~ccording to Lindsay, will
in the city jail, He later left
College,
where
he
received
a
Sports
Editor
for
the
past
two
ing of the University's 103rd
be an attempt to narrow the social
CORE to head the Center for
bachelor
of
science
degree.
'He
years,
is
this
year's
Business
•
year of instruction • .
and cultural gap that exists beCommunity Action Education, a
received a bach~lor .of divinity
Manager. As Business Manager,
tween Howard and the surroundprivate
agency
established
to
degree
from
Howard
University
Porter says he· will secure ads
The Honorable Scovel Rlching community. "It is Howard•s
develop and implement a nationand
honorary
degrees
from
Morfor the !paper, keep track of the
.a rdson, chairman of the Board
first meaningful .step into the
al
literacy
program,
•
•
gan
State
College
and
Muhlenberg
budget,
maintain
the
records
and
.
of Trustees, will preside al' the
. problems and frustrations of. the
College,
His
first
book
A southern organizer · for the
exercises and the University
ass!St the editors,
Black co.mm.unity,'• says bin'<.
F
reedom
..
When?"
was
pubChoir
will
perf6rm "The
Up ho l st ere r's' . ·International ·
~ The position of Sports Editor ·s ay, A junior from Washing'ton,
l;lsh
by
Random
House
in
1966.
Heavens are Telling'' gnd '' Done
Union, Mr. Farmer was · also a
· will be held this year by Millard
D. C.• , Linsay also writes sports
Made My Vow,>• ·
·
representative of · the American
•~Arnold, a junior from Windsor,
for the E:enin~ Star: · ( . .
All of Howard's 11 schools and
Federation of State, County and
colleges h.a ve begun classes, put
Municipal Employees, He .t oured
,
•
•
will suspend them for part of
Africa in 1958 as part of a five(ContinUed from Page 1)
. the day to allow students to attend
man delegation from the InterAlthough the innovative· Ideas
the event,
national Confederation of Free• •
and aspirat ions of the young
grades we gave are based direct• President differ from those of
Probably lh e most. noticeable
many former Hc;>ward adminischange in the l'atest edition of the . ·1y on our statistical results."• •
•
, Kokot noted that using the com-·
.
trators, he does inot feel that he
Course Gulde at Columbia and
'puter enabled the editors to check
has experienced. any negative reBarnard Cplleges, t~e men's and
certain
co-relations. Among tlk.
action from fel\ow administrawomen's unde r graduate liberal
• c
findings : a .lack of statistical
tors or faculty members. On the
arts colleges of Colum.b ia Uni'
.relationship between the grades
••
versity, is the addition of a
contrary, he stated, 11 the re•
students gave their professors · •
action
has
been
!wholesome,
and
series
of
nine
letter
grades
for
Send any black & wh ite or color
1antagonlsm. If
and the grades the students re'
there
has
been-np
each
professor
and
class.
The
•
photo up to 8" x 10" (no negaceived from them.
.
there was, I dl~n·1 t know about It,"
grades are given in areas SU.ch
tives) and the name " Swingline"
''This Is definitely not a sourHe further stated, "There has
as '' content,,
' ' interest''
,
'
'
cut from any Swingl ine stapler or
guapes
project,'' he ' said.
been a tremendous concern on the
''clarity,'' and ''worth. ' '
staple refill package to: Poster·
For example, physics professor
part of faculty
antlI administration ·
Among; the other innovations in
~ •
Polykarp Kusch, the Nobel Prize
Mart, P. 0. Box 165, Woodside,
this year's gulde are its tripled
that we ~ ome togjther. " ·
· '
' N. Y.. l.1377. Enclose cash,
. bulk (212 . pages), critiques of ·winner who wa:s ·recently' named
to Columbia's top'\\lacademic post,
departments as a whole and a reDr. Cheek said that the support
check or money order (no '
the universltr vit e-presidency,
view of all the degree requireand efforts · of all factions are ,
C.O.D.'s) in the amount of $2.oo
has a reputation', as a severe
ments,
including
individual
~
needed, because '' everybody
· for .each blow.up; $4.00 for
grader. Nethertheless, he re·
ev
aluations
of
most
teachers
in
knows
\Ye'
re
in
trouble.'
'
He
blow· up and frame as •shown.
•
ceived very high marks from .his.
the multi-sectioned freshman
frankly
remarked,
'
'We
are
so
Add sales tax where applicable.
student c ritt_cs,
. and sophomore general education
far away from what we should be
Original materia l return·e d
The guide noted that Kusch
that we have to work d ouble time • courses at Columbia • College.
undamage,d . Satisfaction ·
"is living proof that brilliant
,
Arthur Kokot, who headed the
· · to catch up.' '
•
•
physicists can be brilllapt
guaranteed . Allow 30 days
staff of dozens of writers and
'
teachers •• ,His lectures reflect
editors, explained: "This year
for delivery.
•
a
total
mastery
of
the
subject,
we
greatly
increased
the
scientiI .
.
superb organization and an un-.
feature staff meeting
fic rigor ·of our survey. F·or t he
canny ability to commiinlcate'difBlack and White
flr,;;t ·time· we sued Columbia's
,
.
J uesl 8 p.m. ·
ficult
ideas.''
·
computer s ystem to sort and
•
•A reading of the gilide' s ex
digest a lot of our . data. The
Office
•
• valuations indicates that students
Post~r
are discriminating ahd can se($4.95 value)
parate quite precisely different
"
•
aspec.ts of an instructor's classwith plastic frame $4
•
•
($7. 95 va lue)
room performance. One pro•
fessor is ' ' probably the most .
thoroughl y prepared and tightly
~~:;E'!,°T ~~11
, t~s;;;
•
organized
lectu•e.r at Columbla--he ls also prob.a blythedull.•
Wash i ngton, D. ~ . 2 000 1 1
~o p y r ig h t \ 9 7 0
est. ' ' He ·received an ''A' ' in
cl ari~y, '3Ild "F" in speaking
Editor in Chief Bobby Isaac
0
•
style.
,
I
Managing Ed'i tor ·
Irvin Ray
When the students feel that
'
praise ls cali'ed for . they do not
Porter
Myrick
·
B
r~iness
Manager
.
'
TKE GREAT NEW SWI NGLINE
TH E GR[AT SWINGL IN E
hesitate to supply it. A. E. Bryan
John Turner
Editor
HAND STAPLER Designed to fi t
DESK STAPLER A real he avy-we ight with
Heading, a popular s oc iology in!lie palm. Portable. ONLY $1 .69 .
a compact build. ONLY $1.69 .
Pearl
Stewart
F
f~ture
Editor
·
Wit h, 1000 staples, ~I.98.
With 1000 staples, $1.. 98.
structor, is called , "witty, alive,
. '
•
Millard Arnold
SP.arts Editor .
, •
vibrant, magn).fic.i'ent, nil"Vana-Fleming Mathew s
Phi! otography Editor
and org·ariized.''
..
•
.
I
Of forrr1er assistant secretary
Copy Editor
'
Marlene McK i nley
•
I
.
•
.
•
of state ai1d C olum~ia philosophy
Layo
ut
Editor
·
Bruce
Fagin
'
INC. •
professor Charles F rankel, the
32-CO SKILLMAN AVfNlJE,
LONG ISLAND .CITY, N.Y. illOl
Assbciate Editors:• Ror1ald Gzlch1ist, Ramona Jones
,
edi.to1·s \Yrite. ''Johnson's loss
is
•
'
Col\tmbia's gain.''
c
Pl1blished weeklv.jexcept
during holidays and final exam\natio_n period, by the
•
Photography Editor, Bradley
Brittian; Dark Room Techplan,
Fleming Mathews; Academics
Editor, Ronald Gilchrist ; ..o rganizations, Ja.I)ice Porter and
Rhonda Cheek; Senior Section
Editor, Regina H<;>use.

!Daniel Smith, ' a senior fro m
C1 e v e I a n ct, Mississippi, ls
l·loward' s ·yearbook Editor -in
Chief.
I

•

.New ~illtop staff to take over·
'
student newspaper duties
•

~

Daniel ' ·smith takes over · as

•

September 19, 1969

•

year's Hilltop "will be a Black
newspaper · in the sense of our
very personal commitment to
this I .Black campus alid the
·surrounding community.''
The News . Editor, John Turner • is a second year veteran in,
this position • John ' a senior from

Far~e~ to speak. at ~hapel

Cheek to speak
•

l

r~ently

th~

'.

.

'

·

Cheek Interview

Teachers rated at Columbia
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J. . African Studies Institute aids

courses inD.C. public schools
~

.

.

- ,

{

i

•

•

that

the

p1·ogram

s tudent

T he Af rican Studies and Research Institute \Vil! suppl y languag·e instructors for the D. c.
Public Schools in cooperation
\\<ith the Boar d of Educ atiotj; s
dec is ion to introduce .s.,vahill as
part 1of the high school forei gn

from

'
the

lution

•

·

lanE?iliage Gourse in ·Swallili, along

UPW~ARD

BOUND · initiates
a guest · speaker program
•

By Lindsey Moore

Students attending this session
receive a five dollar ·stipend,
Program plans to sponsor a seralong with meals and books. ·
ies of progr ams during . _,vl1ich a
,
number of n0teworthy speakers ,.
Ho,vard's UPW.4.RD BOUND
\Vil! give their vie,vs on the United ·
functions on a budget of $170,0<lO.
St ates, its political, economic al;
,
and social systems.
U P~1 .J\.R D

HQ\Va rd ''s

BOUN D

..

.

•

•

'

•

prqfessor

Lero)1

Owen P, Nichols
•

.

O\ven D. Nichols, director of
degree in physical chemistry at
the Office of Technical Informa' Howard ' University in l95 S. He
tion and Publications of the Nadid additional graduate \vork in
tional Air Pollution Control .l;,dinformation sciences at Ameri- .
ministration, has been appointed
can University on a pa'r t-time ·
.~ssistant to the President of rlo. basis from 1963 through 1966.
ward University, it \Vas anBeginning his professional
nounced today by Dr. James E.
career as a glassblower and
Cheek, president of the Univers equipment technician at Howard
lfy. :
.
•
University in 1957, Mr. Nichols
M-r. Nichols, who \vas an unbecame an associate professor
dergraduate student with Dr.
of chemistry at South Carolina
Cheek at Shaw University, graState College in 1958.· .He reduated \vith honors' from that
turned to Washington in 1959
Institution as class valedictorian
to accept a 'position as research
In 1955, and .received. the lvi.S. .
chemist \Vith the U.S. Naval Re.

•

American

E.

WARD BOUND Program are
about 100 students. When the \

Otto McClarrin ·

.
1965 it had 367 students.

program began itl the summer
of ,
.

Otto

The program consists of two
sessions: summer and fall. During the summer the students
attend academic classes, participate in sports and cultural-·
recreational activities and in
talent workshops. They live in
campus dormitories from Monday through· Friday. Meals and
books :ire free.
.

• ...,

p ... es• ·. t ~ ..... •

o•

fS1:1

•

McClarrin,

director of

Communit y Relations for the Off!'ce of Economic Opportunity's
Community Action Program, has
been appointed director of public
relations for Howard University,
it was announced
by Dr.
James E. Cheek, president of the
University.
. McClarrln
said the appointment represents his "third
tour of duty" as ' a publicity and
public relations practitioner at
Howard.
"I · set up the first organized

The fall session consists of
campus activities on Saturdays.

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

publicity program at the University In ~40, after having
spent my junior and ,senior years
as editor of the student news-

ea ~.IC
.:s

.

. .

tions at American University. ·
He did additional graduate work
at the New J>chool for ISocial
Studies (New York City), the ·
Department of ' State' S · Foreign .
Service Institute and at the University of Notre Dame.
· He began his career in
journalism at age 14 when he

ceiv.ed a citation and cash award
for "outstanding press. re•

In preparing its first book-length
reports to the• President
and
• •
Cong•ess. McC!arrln illustrated .
those publications.
·
' ·

\Va~~r1~~4 ~~~6l~c~;~v~~u;h:tf~~i '.
Negr o to receive an award from
the American Alumni Council for

"distinguished

achievement in

newspaper won its first awards,

awa rds for "signiflcan.t editorial
achieve~ent ' '

in't ern.ational

in

comp,e t iti ons.

Thi:pugh the years, .M r. ~c·-

as an employee, the Howard Uni-

Clarrin

verslty Magazine .received its
first awards in national and
international competitions.
He has been ~dltor of NeVlpic

from the Capital Press Club iot
"outstanding achievement" fn
hournalism and public relation.s ·,
and In 1960, received that or-

Magazine1 assistan~ editor of the.
Co.qsumers Union publications,
''Consumer Reports'' and ' 4 An·nual Buying Guide ,' ' .and \Vas
a member of the staff of \Vashington's '' Flast' ' magazlne .

ganiz ation's ''Newsmen's Newsman' 1 trophy for ''superior work
in public relations.''
He i s an .J\.rm)1 .- \ir F'o rce
veteran of World War II, 1 and
\Va~ ~ senior artist desi gner for

h·a s

•

the Office of Price Adminlstration prior to entering that servie~;
· .
In 1966, he joined the com milnity relations staff of VISTA
'at the Offic,e of Economic Op. portunlty, and In 1967, became
chief of Comm unity Relations ·
for OEp's ,Civil Rights Division.
Later he was appointed d!re.c tor of Community Retatlons f.or
OEO' s Commtinity Action Program- a position he held, until
his return to Howard.

•

Mr. McClarrin is a member

,

of the Natioll'al Press Club, the
Public Relations Society . of
.4 mer i ca, National Alumni
CoUiilcil, College . Public ' Relat±ons Soc iety oi .A.m.e rica, .«i:he

papers.
Howard's new public relations
di r ector was the first ·Negro to
be . appointed to a full-time posllion as chief of information for
·a U.S. government agency \vhen
he became information officer

Capital Press Club; and the Advertising Club of Metropolitan .
Washington.
•
He has seryed as chairman
of the Public Relations Committee, Health and Welfa'r,e Co~ncil of the National Capital .4rea, '

for the

•

received : awa\·ds

Kurz man was a \vriter for the
~cripps - 1·Io wa rd cl1ain o f :~ei':s-

1

•

lations''
from
that
Com -•
mission, which he- also a.ssisted

'
magazine editing.''
· During the
sam e period he recived three

•

Commission on Civil

Rights In .1959 . In 1961, he re-

(Continued on Pa'§e 4)
•

.

•

•

•

•

•

l

I •

During his - t\vo ye ars as editor of Hdwa.rd's ''Hilltop,,'' the

In 1956, McClarrin was ap. pointed a public affairs officer
paper,'' he said .
for \fie U.S.. Information ..\gency,
He hrs .a broad backgz:·.9und
ana'since then has had exposure
o~ ox p ·e r i enc e 1n eo1nr11unic'ato the peoples of 54 countries.
tio[ls, public . relations and civi'l
Referring to his work ih the
· rights, having· served as an editor, artist, ' inform·ation and · foreign serv!ce, Foreign Carrespondent Dan Kurzman, in his \
publicaffalrs officer for various
book "Subversion of the Innanewspapers and such agenc ies
cents" said McClarrin \vas a
' as the Offi ce of Economic Op~ . '
"one - mah Peace Corps" in Inportunlty, U.S. Commission on
donesia long before the Peace
Civil Rights, U.S. Inform ation
·corps was created, and added,
..\gency, Offi ce of Price Admini"other USIA officials might do
stration, National War Labor
well to emulate his example.' '
Board in addition to 11 years
~1cC\arrln had taken Kurz man on
work at Ho\\•ard University. .
a lengthy tour of communist
Mr. ~1cC l arrl,Jl completed his
strongholds in Indonesia when
undergradul:lte work at .Howard;
Univ ersit y and . gradua·t e work in
public 1·elatioiis and corn1r1unica-

1111n.o:,
a. · ' I
•uQ
EICICl~··r~Cptn. ' . ,.sept. ;;;n '
1.n 111• ·
...1ium.
,~,,.

•

Mc-

of duty" at Howard University

tion. E11rolled in Ho\vard' s UP-

~u_.e

newspapers .

both year~ , in national competi -.
tions. During previous 11 tou1·s

Some of the major objectives
of the Program are to strengthen
the student In m.a thematics and
English, and to motivate him
toward a college- goal orienta-

.

slavia, Italy, France and England
to investigate technical capabilities and facilities for translating and publishing non- English
language jouFnals on air . pollution . .
'
.' '
Born April 8, 1929 in Raleigh,
NC .,. lvlr. Nichols is married ·
to the form~r Delores Tucker
of A.rui~polis; ~1d, They are the
par ents· of two children, .Bryan,
1'1 and DT:ine, 6. .
.
•
He ;has \vritten numerous
, public ations In the field ofchemistry artd air pollution, ind, \Vas
an honor student in both high
school and college. He is a mem:
ber of several honor s'ocieties,
in~ludin g ,.\ lpha Kappa Mu and
Beta Kappa Chi, and was. listed
in "Who's Who in American Col -·
, leges and Universities" in 1955.

Clarrin. was the first Negro to
~ · selected editor-In- chief of
the student '!'agazin<; at Central
High School in Philadelphia, the
second oldest high s chool in the
United States.

Tlle Program caters to those
high school students in the District of Columbia whose socioeconomic and ed!icational backgrounds make a college education
a remote possibility.

•

commW1ic:itions medi a service$,

was a cartoodiqt, writer and
columnist for the· Philadelphia
Independent, and throughout high
school and college, served In
simil ar jotis with the Phila'cjelppia Tribune and the' Afro-

orientlid programs.

.

provide 'technical

'Mr. Nic hols i·ec entlY visited
India, Turkey, Poland, Y"ugo-

piles. The program is one of
the Univiersity's few community-

•

to

for the total air pollution come
· .' munlty both national
:l11d inter'
national. He 'vas responsible for
'
th·e activities
, of a projected. staff
of 145 people.
·

•

c ollege Progr am, \Vhich is unde r
HO\vard

•

Last year he bec ame director o! . the Office of ,.'rl"chnical,,
Inform ation "11d Publ\cation~,
program

l

i

•

administering .a comprehensive

the general supervision of Howa rd University, is directed by

•

for mation c enter . .

•

The . up'w 1\RD BOUND Pre-

•

merit of !lealth, . Education, :ll]d
\Velfare. In th at pos itio n he
s e rved as deputv . to thP. chief
of ..\PTIC, :l11d pa:rllcipated in
the overall operation of t)1e In-

Otto ·McClai:rin ma·d e· Public ~ Relations ·h~ad;
former 'HILLTOP :editor-in-chief for two yeflrs

Included in the program series
will be New York Congress\voman Shirlei• Chisholm Ho' and .:
ward president James Cheek,
D.C . Coun:cilman Joseph ·P. Yell- '
dell. Cheek will lead off the
series in .an addres s· on October
4.

lnior rnation

Cont rol .\dm inis tr ation 1 Depa-rt - .

\\1il l be gaining a ne W

, a la r ge majorit y of high s chool
students at present.
·
..\ pplegate concluded by stating
that if the first year \vas §uccessful,
other .'Jrican languages
\vould be added lo the program.

Technic3 l

Center, C<ational Air · Pollution

gra m \VO.uld not necessarily bring
in ne\\' students, but that it would
•
elimin ate the many misconcep- .
tions co n c ern~11 g .4.frica. held bJ'

The 'prog r an1 \vill- consist of a

•

Four y ~a r s lat er , in 1966, he ·
}vis appoint ed tec lmicJ.1 info 1·m at ion specialist for the .Air Pol-

1mo\vledge of 1\frica.
When questioned
about the po's•
s ibilities of this p1·ogr am bringing gr aduating high school students into the Institute, Applegate
replied by saying that the pro-

institut€'·s ; advanced

gr adua!es.

,·

'\

\\:"ill inc lud e

both the. gr aduate
and hi gh school studel)ts ; · the
gr ad uat e \Vil! be gaining teaching
·experience , \Vhile the high sc hoe>l

Joseph ..\pplegate, ·Director of
the Institute, st ated that three
instructors will · be s electecj

•

m.e ntation Cent·e1· 'in Alexar,dria 1
Virgini a.
',

advant a ges~fo r

language cu1·rioulium.
-In
a " i·e c ent intervie\\' D.r.

•

•

4

Dr . Appleg'ate

l

search Laboratory, and ~e - ,
mained there until .1962 when>
he became a physical sc ience
special ist \vith the Defense Docu-

culture.''
,\pplegat e .went on to pbU.t out
•

•

assistant to Pres. James E. Cheek

By Marlene D. McKinley

ple befor e learning about thei 1·

'

•
•

•

the particular location of sturty
in .m effo1i 1 rto move a'vay from
the traditional belief that . one
must study the language of a peo-

'

·•

Owen ·P. Nichols is appointed .P.·ew

The hi s tory c ourse V.111~ be taught
in Sw·ahili. Applegate st ated that
the Ins titute \\•as expe rim enting
_,,1;ith this concept of teac hing cultt1ral courses in the lJ.nguage of

'

•

Page3

with a history course concentrating on the diversity of cultures
train'ing on the sJiversity of cultures existing in · Afri ca today .

i.......,

•

•

'

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

'

•

'

. '

•

'
•
I

•

Teacher test
to be given to
H .UJ. s~niors

Sept em lier i 9, 1969

Judge issues order

•

Editor's 'Note :
'

College seniors preparing to
teach school may take the Nationai Teacher Examinations on
any of the four .different test
dates announced by Educational
Test.Ing Se rvice, a nonprofit, ed-

•

Judge Gerhard Gesell. The order
formed the ·basjs of the arrest of 20
students on May 9 . These arrested

Nev. dates for the tes ting of
prospec tive teac t1e1·s a..i·e: NovApril 4, end July 18, 1970,

1·11~

at nearl y 500
locations t hroughout the United

tests \~,rill t>e given

St8tes :i ETS said.

1

Results
of the National
· ·1 ear her Ex arninations are used

atter

n11 11}· l a.rg"e sc.!1001 dist1·i cts
'·' one oJ several factors i.h tile
;-,t·lection of 1)8\\' t eaChers ru1d

, sever al slates for certification
01 licer1sing of 'teach9rs. So me
colleges also require all seniors
preparing to teach to take the'
exan1!naticins . The school systems and state departments· of
education•,\v.hicl1 use the exa mina. tion re:Sults are designated i.!1 ·
Howard University, which has
the Bulletin of lnforllion for
the larges.t percentage of foreign
Candidates.
.
students in the nation, enrolled
On each full day. o esting
more than two hlllldred .(200) forprospective teachers ni3.y tak~
eign students this year;
the · 'Com1non
Sxam!nations
To s,erve this large continwhich measure their profes~
gent of students the University
sional preparation and general
inaintains personnel , to assist
cultural backgrotllld
and a
these students in adapting to their

Phillips praises beha~ior
of H; U. foreign students

'

Teaching

E~amination

i\.rea

•

African studies. In a recent in-

tElrvie11', lvlr. Phillips briefly expressed his. feelings about the

foreign students and explained
his goal.
· In explaining his feelings about
foreign · students, Mr, Phillips '
praised them on.their good academic

:ore1gn Student Service provides
information regarding visas,
.housing, American Jaws and customs, clothing monetary exchange, employment and the
availability of financi~ aid
Mr. Phil lips, the A~sist
ant I·:oreign Student ,Adviser .-was
appointed to this posif!on in 1965
aft.er serving ten years in th~
U.S. Diplom atic service as Cultural .4.ttache. ?11r. Phillips is not
only the ,A,ssistaht Foreign Student
.~dv i ser, but is still work•
•
mi:; on a Doctorate degree with

vice on \vhic h examinations to

take and on wh!ch dates they
s hould be taken ·
·
1'he Bulletin of Information
for Candidates contains a list
of test centers, and informa-

..
'

•

(Contirued on Page 10)

thusiastically replied that "their
behavior has been extremely
good.''
Mr. Phillips further
stated, " I am. proud of both the
old and ne1v foreign students.''
Mr. Phillips, \vhen questioned
about the bordom of the spec ial
orientaton program for foreign
stHdents, \Vhich has been a general complaint by the ne\v foreign
students, said that the office has
attempted to remedy this complaint , This year, mo t of the
activities of previous yea s were
eliminated and new thin
were
added to make the ori ntation
lively, He promised to do his best
to see that future activities \vould
be much livelier than in the past,
He did agree with theforeign students that some activities were
boring, just as some lectures in
the class roo m are boring;
When queslloned · about h!s ·
fUture plans for the foreign-students, he answered .with a smile, .
" I will continue to Counsel the
foreign students, to see that they
maintain their academic records
which we have been proud of~ 11nd
to see that they continue \;'Ith
their good behavior since they

'

iohn rrieyer

,

~peaks your language
'

The inl portance of

'

•

looking absolutely
srnoshing should neve r

be underest in1ated.
But it's no 'p roblen1

.

when your wearing
the long·est coot.
Because Johr1 Meyer
went to grea t lengths
to make th is Melton
stunner the coat of

_,

the year. $90.
A nd underneath, the
n1axi tur tlenec k of

\
"

M e r i1:10 in si gnificant

col ors . $ 15.

•

'

•.

are

'
•

'

'. '

•

' ' I.

'·

~

\\

..

. .I

'

'

•

\ \ '>

\\\:

..

'

I

•
'.

•

. I
'

I

.

"

\'.

~'\
;

informal

\

ani.bassador.S
• • of

their cotllltries. He, at the same
time, appealed to all foreign students ·to notify the Offic e · of
Foreign Student Service as e~rly
3S possible for any demqnds
that they wish to make. In this
way the Student Service and the
foreign students can work as a
team, Mr~ Phtlllps, like his boss,'
Mr. Wilson, said th.a t wi>rking
with the foreign students iS riluph

'

••

';

t·

------

'

'

•

,/

.

,...__ _.___ c._/
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•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

the
Temporary
Restraining
Order \Viii voluntarily desist,
thus eliminating the, necessity of

•

,

change · this

Changes.· at
Univ. Center

. I

•

The University Center, ·foc:il
point of numerous student activities is currently·lllldergoing major refurbishing • . The building .
\Vhich \Vas ransacked and defaced
during t.he h1ay Demonstrations
was completely painted and refloored in several are"a.s. other
changes· have been the repl ace-

at\itude. There is at stake here
a fundamental llrihciple of demo' cratic governi\ient. Here is a
gr eat University which Is affording essential education tlllder
. a charter from the Congress of
the United States and liberal
congr essional
appropriations.
To many students in this University and their families the
opportunity which this . education
provides Is an essential 'step
to.~ard
the development of
leaders, particularly from the
black community, · who are destined and anxious to make a
significant cont ribution to this .
co.u ntry. Those who seek this
education are entitled to it and
the Court proposes to make certain that acts and depredations
taken in disregard of the Court
Order shall not stand iri the
way. This has nothing to do with
forms of verbal demonstration,
protest · and criticism in controve·r sy or dissent, Forcible
coercion and violent intimidation
are another matter and a totally
unacceptable means and . unacceptable means and unacceptable. tectmique of change in this
University
community.
Due

'

ment of broken

win,d O\VS

game

room equipment and relocation
of student offices, . .
The Center is currently awaiting the arr,ival of new fUrniture
which will · include carpeting,
furniture, ga me tables and television sets. Expected date of'
arrival of,' these furnishings is
November 15, 1969., · , ·
At present, in order to provide a comfortable area for student

1

leasing fUrnlture for the Ball"•!
roo m from a local concern, This
furniture wlll remain lllltil the
ar r ival of the new furniture.
In total some $40,000,00 will
have been spent for refurbishing
the Center by December of this•
year.

'•

•

•

r

•

•

Mr.. Mcclarrin
(Continued from Page, 3)

a Washington l:Jr.Qan League
board member, and ls currently
a member of the Cltl,zens Advisory Committee of the D. c.
Zoning Commisslon' and a member of the American.Red Cross'
public relations committee.
'Mr. Mc CJarrin has . worked for
many local, national and International firms .and b r ganiza:tions
as a public relations counselor.
Included among them are Safewa,y Stores, the Amertcan Society .
for African Culture, the Wash- '
ington Liquor Dealers Association, the Industrial BankofWashingtop, the Lear-Sieg 1 e r Corporation; the U.S. Nigerian·
Foundation for Nlgerta• s Ojike
Mecl1cal Cente~. the .u.s. Department of State, the .JJnlted Negro
College Fund, the National War
Labor Board, the National
Mecl1cal
Association,
Delta
. Sigma Theta Sorority, THE National Business· League, · the
G·r eat L a k es · Mutual
Life
Insurance Company, ,the Imhotep
Conference on Hospital Integration, Professional Pharmacy,
radio stations Wl,JST and WOL, .
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity; and
the Natlonal As~ociatlon of
Colored Women's Cjubs.

''
•

'

;

relaxation, the Cent er is

'

•

•

•

miStaken

,

i:esponsible

munity, the fam ilies of students, ·
and others interested 1n the \velfare of the students and ,.the
institution some time to, use \heir
influence and S\Jpport to bri.hg •
about a prompt termination of,
the p,r esent intolerable situation.
I( goes without saying that' the
Order of Arr est, when ,signed,
must be enforced to. the fuU
limit of Executive po\Ver;
•

vice through the U.S. Marshal
and by publicity. If there be
any students or other p'ersons
. in tl:iese structures who have for
any reason tended to minimize
the. meaning and effect of the
Court's Order b ey should forthwith

gives

'
members of th·'e Howard com
-

straining Order bJ1 direct ser-

•

•

•

pers0i1s actin g i.11 disrega1·ct of

. After consideratLon of pleadings, affidavits and evidence produced in open c~rt this day,
the Court . is satisfied that there
are reasonable groiinds to believe
that vari.9lfs individuals are actin~ in open and flagrant disregard of the Temporary Restraining Order Issued by this
Court on May 6, 1969, by occupying buildings and facilities
at Howard ·Universit y in a man• ner that interleres with the rights
of other non-participating students and which obstructs and
disrupts the lawful activities of
•
that University. There has been
full and repeated notice given of
the terms of the Tert)porary Re-

•

-.
•

•

.charges o! c riminal

concerned should r ecognize that
fUrther opportunity to reflect 'is
available, It is ·hoped. that those

opportunity

Yelio'N Cab needs full and part time drivers. Special licen~s and
knowledge ~of the area ar~. not necessary to apply. Choose your
own hours. Apply Yellow Cab' Co., 1101 Ripl~y Si., Silver Spring,
Maryland. Tel. #589-22001
We are an equal opp.ortunity employer.

J.

011

unde1· consideration, all persons

•

'

,

a1·rest ed

contempt. In taking this matter

HELP WANTED

'\ '

I' ,

fa t· t1·ial

·.1

'

also be

"·ould be brought.before the Court

\\

•

P•.rresl sh:!.ll
.~11 JJe rsons

immediat e arr ests. This further

•

,

ar1·ested.

received · jail

(Continued on Page 5)

,

•

p lea

Order of

'

__\

•

whi ch is

their special · orientation he en-

Sr?ecial interest in the area of

•

performance,

th.eir prima;-y goal in the U.S.,
their industriousness their good
behalvor, and many ~ther things
which makred his pride in foreign
students, ·
·
When asked about the behavoir
of the ne1v foreign students during

ne\v ~nvironment. The Office 6f

'vtiich measures mastefJ' of the
subject they expect to. teach,
Prosjlective teachers should
•
contact
the school systems in
\vhi.ch they seek <Jmployment, or
their colleges;_ijr specific ad-

•

guilty

01·cte1· 'JJOUld ..also p·1·ovide that.
terferes \vith or impedes tJ1€·
i\1 0.1~sJ1al s in r::i. r 1·ying out .th~

''M y co mmitmer1t." Jackson 50;jd
1i1 court , ''was to _ see that th e
University made some constructive
changes. We (students) faced ttickery
and deceit througho ~t the year." The
sthool.. he said,' had suppressed the
''dynamic atmosphere required for
''quality education."

•

I)\- St-veraJ fact ors* in. the serecti cr1 of new teachers and . l)y·

j

tempt all students and non-students who occupy these bttildings.
St1c.l1 occu1):' ll1e!j'e liuildings . St1eh

sentences of six months. All bt1t two
weeks of the time was sus11end ed.

1 :::

rl

a

•

rest on c l1a1·ges of c J;tminal con-

inclu?ed f·o f'mer Howard . Universit y
Stu dent ASsociation (HUSA)
•
p r f'sldent, 0 . T. Ja c k son and
HILLTOP editors Bubb•,1 Isaac and
l~V"in Ray . Jack son and ttie students '
''security for ce ·· c hief joel Mungo ,

e111 l~er S~ 196::>, ru1d J arl't1 a r )1 311

\

\varning has been given and will- <
. fu1 and forcible interlerence \vith
the University's. !awfUl mission ·
must cease. The Court recognizes and r espects the fact that
the University has been giv~n a
grace period lllltil 7:00 J?.m. ·t onight, The · court has tlllder cons ide ration ari ' Orde,r of ' Arrest l
directing the U .s. Marshal to ar-

The student rebellion dur ing. the
first week of May · capped a
tumu ltou s spring on the Howard
· ca mpus . The University
administration asked the court to
intervene.
The court\· order rE'._printed here
was signed on May 8 by U.S. District

'

'

'

'

·

11('at1011al
01·ganization
\Vhich
;1repares :1..11d acJ.mir1iste1·s t l1is
testiJ1g prog i·am.
,
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•
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New lllack ..
Studie~ dept.
begins ~e1·e · '.

HUSA. execs discuss·
plans and· priorities
,

)i., .
Dr~

.

•

Ii ·..
•

Ii' .

Form~r

I

-:-1·
..

'

Law School Dean
•

i bY Gary P. Lindsay

'

' .\

•

takes on difficult case

tl

11

'

.. and Nabrlt's, This was bePatripia Harris, 1Howard Unlcause boycotting students ' surve rslty• s short reigning Dean at
prisingly informed Mrs. Harris
the
School
of
Law who
that negoclatlons had taken [ll.ace
turned in her resignation Im"
with the old administration.
mediately following a rebuttal
She called .the agreement to
by her of the Acaderrllc Council
permit student participation in
bas returned to practicing law
faculty meetings, without first
in the District of Columbia's
·Judicial system.
•·
informing her, a lack of t:r;ust
on the college's part,
Ironically, she is caught in
, another turbulent . slt U,a tion
,
Under su.c h conditiOns, _Mrs ..
·whereupon her cllent·Bil1y•Austill '• Ha.-ris informed the school that
she could np longer \vork, and
Bryant 29, is facing a mandatory
quickly resigned one month after
' senctence of 18 .t o 54 years on
three consecutive acco,u nts.
accenting
the position,
On Jan'1
•
~
~
Bryant, a jail escapee, gun
uary 28th.
·
fancier, auto buff and ' accused

killer of two !-'BI · officers recently stood Impassively with his
'\arms folded · ac ross his chest
' 'es Ho,vard' s former legal· school
,

·:11ead ~

s poke emotionally for U.S .

'u! District

Court Judge John J,
, $1rlca to lessen his sentence.
r• I1er client, a 6 foot 2, 175
) .~ Pbunct n)eChanic \Vas giv~n a jail
>.. 1 term 1 for robbing the Citizen's
)\ Bank of •Maryland before he en' countered trouble with police and
FI?! officials, ,
.
/ ',While at Howard Mrs. Harris
,l. met insurmountable oppo~ition
~ from its also t departed Preslaent James Nabrit.
•
.
Her1 reason for discontinuing
her services at Howard, involved
· an eight day lull in communication
between
her office

Befo.re

going

J\.·l rs.

Scholarships
for Cadets
"

1

---ti1scdve:A
-------- --·
i

•

•

•

,. . en•.
Michael COilins

gram, The H. U.S. A. budget consists
of. $118, 700,00, and
presently there are na programs
on the plalling board other than
Homecoming,
.
Henry Smith, the Vice-President of H.·U. S. A. reflects many
of the views held by his superior. Smith velws Prs. Cheek
"with cautious optimism''. He
bele.lves that the new president
should be given the widest possible latitude In dealing \vith the
problems at tt;oward. Smith
agrees with Collins that the ' six
months. that President Cheek re-

•

gove rnment. He said ''Our polity
is one of ·an open . : administra-

-. tion. ' '

foreign

student~

(Continued from Page 4)

mote than a full-time job. Mr.
Hank smith
Phillips, as well" as Mr. Wilson,
what Howard needs. He .i s young
fUrtfier stated that they would .
and has a Jot of good ideas.
be highly interested
In welcoming ·
•
He has no alleglence to anyone
any student into their offices
here at 'Howard."
,
· Collins comm.e nted on Dr. · irrespective of the type of problem. In ~oncluslon, he said,
Cheek's request to have a six
. "Tell my foreign students I am
month cessation of all student
•
proud of them and wish them
demonstrations and protest. Colgood ·1uck this academic year.''
lins made his position quite
clear, "The request isn't out,
landlsh,
Dr,
Cheek wants •
•
the students to exhaust all channels before they demonstrate,
At the end of that time If !,h e · •
changes are not made, Dr. Cheek
told me that . he . would lead the
demonstration himself, I'm hold~
•
Ing him to his word, If he doesn't
lead it twill!"
Collins intends to function In
•
Howard
University
Is
preparthe position of President by
ing for publication a 1969 direccarrying out the• wishes . (){.•the
tory of black- owned businesses
student body, I and administer;
located in Washington, it has been
Ing the studen~ governmen.t proannounced by Wilford L. White,
'
· director of the Howard University Small Business Guidance and
1969 ~-BOOKS
'
Development Center.
Dr. White sal\I the Center pubAVAILABLE
. !!shed a directory in 1965 which·
••
contained the names of 1,534 such
THE OFFIC OF
business. "In its 1967 directory''
he added; "the total · number of
such businesses increased to 2,STUDENT LIFE
043, a net increase of approximately 500 business firms. In .
FOR ALL FROSH
1967, some 60.'lo/c, of ali black
businesses were in the service
trades. When the black-owned
AND TRANSFEREES
retail trades added to this, the
total rose to 83,5o/o." ·
The Center's dfrector said the
civll disturbances of April 1968
altered the make- up of the black

student.s

'

•

been. completely finalized: Pre-.
sently I.he departme~t has no
chairman; Instead, a -committee
appointed by Dean Vi.~ent Brown
prepared the program, and this
. committee continues to head
the .
'
department, The chairman of this
· · committee is Dr. . Gregory
.Rigsby, who bas taught in the
English department for several
'

years.

According to Dr. Rigsby, a •
· student may major in the ; de-'
partment in two ways. He may
, have either . a · general major .in
\Vhich he will take courses in
the three main areas .of study,
or he rriay have a concentration
L'l a particular area of study. The
th ree general areas are history
s urveys, cultural studies,' and ·
c ontemporary
may , also minor in Af'.ro-Ame1·i-

can studies in the same way.
The required courses being
offered this semester ate Int ro' duction to Aro- American Studies, .
Survey of Neg<ro Literature, and .
The ·Negro in' the United States
·to the· Civil War, which is within
1 the History Department, Several
electives · are being offered, particularly · centering around llllack
"literature, histpry and economics,
Many students are concerned
about future p'r ospects for graduates in Afro-Amer.lean Studies,
·o n this point Dr, Rigsby stated,
" It ls the he>pe, of the Department
that students may be able to take
courses from the Department, no ·
(Continued on Page 1_1J

•

•

•

•

•

.I

•
•

•

business community* through the
' businesses and the
.
Joss of some
•
entry of new firms in the co.m munity.
"It ls estimated that the total
black bus!nesse~ operating in
Washington In 1969 will be greater than that total in 1967,", he
said.
Dr. White said . a contract has
just been signed with James Bud
Ward, director of Spe'cial Market Resou·r ces, to perform the
field work necessary for preparation of the directory, Work is ·
scheduled to begin within a few
weeks,

'

•

Anyone who has any questions
about the listing of a firm, or
11

ls

interested in obtaining other information about · the project ·
should call Warren K. Van Hook,
assistant director of th!! Center,
at 387-1 911,'' he concluded,

•

.

• ••
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•
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•
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h a ve

of Black D.C.· businesses

'

•

Stewart

Howard issues direc~ory

•GiF15 ~MEN

'

~eerl

course requirements haye not

.'<ddre·s s!ng himselt to the problem of student participation,
Smith urges that all students
become involved in s tudent

T1'0Ns
~"
·DR ES':JES •()t:UJE: LR\'
•™BY MCI{ CARRIERS

•

.

a Black Studies Program offering courses which could relate
the Black man to his past and
present society. Finally, after
Harvard and Yale led the way in
establishing such programs ,
Howard has developed a Department of Afro-American Studies
within the .College of Liberal
·Ans offering a Bachelor of Arts
degree.
,'
The· ·department opened this
semester, although all of t~e

quested is not unreasonable.

•

'

demanded for the past two ·}'e ars

•

ficers goes along way to explain

Speak at

\

· Howa .rd

•

the behavior of our students." ·

'

'

By OeVance Walker and

I

voiced sound disapproval of Nabrit's handling of the situation
by say,'' I fear this quality of
be~avior on the part of the PresideQt and other University of-

Dr·. Cheek .wi II

'

-

Harris

MAXWELL AFB, ALA--Five
additional How a rd University
AFR0TC cadets have been
granted scholarships under the
Financial Assistance Grant pro.
.
I
gram. The recipients won the
awards in competition with over
75,000 .4.FROTC cadets at 175
other colleges and univers!tles
located through the United
Ch~rch States
and Puerto Rico. Competition was based on:
(1) Scores achieved on the Air
Dr. James E. Cheek, preForce OfJ!lcer Qualifying Test,
sident\ of Howard _U nlver_s ity
(2) Gr(aqe point average,
will be the gtlest speaker
(3) Ratings from an lnt~rview
at '' Howa
rd University . Day',
.
I
board composed of Institutional
at The First Congregational
officials and 1'..lr Force ROTC
United
Church · of Christ,
staff offfcers.
loth an_d G Streets, N. W, ,' this
( 4) The recipient must be in
Sunday at the 11 :00 a,m, service,
the four year ROTC program,
Dr. Cheek will spe~ on "The
The new recipients are:
Radical Audacity of Faith'' in the
Cadet Marvin G. Matthews •
church where the .concept which
Cadet Harry L. Doe
led to Howard's founding in 1867
Cade.I. Brian E. Farrow
was born two years earlier.
Cadet Larry V. Johnson •
The Rev. ErnestJ. Newborn,
Cadet Van R. Johnson
'
the church's pastor, . said the·
They bring to ten the number
service will commemorate the
long standing relationship that has ' of Financial Assistance . Grant
awardees at Howard University.
existed between Howard and the
,The scholarships under the
church. Major General Oliver o.
Howard, for whom the University · F!nancia] Assistance Grant program c o v er fUll tuition cost,
was named, was a trustee of the
books, la!boratory expenses, 'and
church; and the University• s first
incidental . fees. Each recipient
four · presidents were pastors
also receives $5Q,OO per month
there.
in nontaxable allowance,

•

by Michael Harris

The Student Government . has
a new look this year for example the office has been moved
from the first floor to the student center to. theI third floor.
Gone are the pictures of Stokley
Carniicael and even Thurgood
Marshall. Gone is the rhetoric
of 'making Howard a Black UnLversity.' No more bear9;ed radicals or dashiki wearing student .
leaders. ·At first glance the new
H. U.S. A, appears to model it;i;elf after the Nixon era; calm,
collected, evasaive and , conservative.
,
.
In a recent Hilltop Interview
I;l. Michael Collins, the .President of H. U.S. A, listed the Priorites of his administration,
,
i 1. To finish ironing out the
details of student r:epresentation ..
2. To establish a studeqt
Judicary.
·
3, To bring about a closer relationship between the various
student councils,
·
Commenting on, Dr, Cl,>eek,
the new president of the university Collins said he is well
suited for the job, "H'e is just

.

Patricia/ Roberts Hanis,

·

I

.

•

•
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•
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Nah.r it Speaks on -~am pus disorder

•

(Continued fr9m Page 1)

of faculties and university officials that no further concessions shall be made, hence the
di rcters, .i n some cases have
ende in violence and in other . ,
cases with disruption of normal
unlver ity functioning. These
disorders have spread · from
ocean to ocean and from north
to south, including publicly sup~
ported institutions, privately ·
supported institutions, mixed
sup!Jorte"' institutions, and religiously supported institution!;.
Th~se institutions' have ranged
.,
from those of• less than
l ,OOO
•
students to those with over 50,000 .

•

..

students - ftom those· in small

cities or in rural areas to those
in metropolitan areas. The world ·
of higher education has suffered
major shocks in ever increasing and widening areas.
, At the outset it must be ad,- ·
mitted that the universities and
colleges did not foresee these
disruptions with their many problems, 'nor did they provide solutions in advance for them. , Today the world of higher education ls' gradually moving con.structively in this .area.

•

I

suve this Committee

am

knows as 'Nell as I or better than

James Nabrit

•

•

Judge throws out contempt fase ·
.

out a suggestion of the University's former Presi\lent made
shortly before he left the country, . No legal advice or competent public relations assistance w'a s obtained,
•
•
, The affairs of the University
are apparently compartmentalthat case is ln p_rog!ess Or
ized. No official would accept
imminent, shall release or aufull responsibility for what was
thorize the release of infordone. This ls the first instance
mation
in the public recthat officials could .recall that
ord for dissemination
by
any
Howard University had placed
•
•
means of public communicaadvertisement of any con• to intertion which ls . likely
sequence in newspapers. The
fere with a fair trial or otherpublic relations director exwise prejudice the due adminipended ' some $4,000 for this purstration of justice•••.
pose, not only without consult•
•
• In veiw of the timing 0f the
ing counsel
but he asse rts that
•
••. advertis~ments and their content
in spite of his position he had
· it is clear that this publication
no knowledge of the· trial dates
was "likely to interfere with a
or the status of the contempt
fair trial or otherwise prejudice
proceedings involving the stuthe
due
administration · of
dents 'tl.lthough these matters rejustice.'• Evidence taken, how ~
lated directly to th~ very public
•
ever, established that couns~l
relations situtatlon that the Unifor Howard University, an emversity was apparently attemptployee of the University, first
ing , to meet through the adverlearned of the advertisement
tisement. For some inexplicable
when he read it in The Evenreason the public "relations diing Star on the evening of its
rector consf<tered the Court propublication. The officials of Hoceedings beyond his shpere of
ward University responsible for
interest. No satisfactory expublication did not consult with
planation was given, moreover,
their attorney
' on this matter,
as to why the advertisement did
directly or indirectly, and he had
not · reveal its origin expliclty
n:o knowledge that the advertiseby attributing the statement to
ment was to be pubiished, AcHoward University, .a circumcordingly, the Court con·clude~
stance· which should perhaps have
that Rule 100 (3) was, not violated.
alerted responsible ·publishers
•
to decline the proffered adver- ·
But this matter cannot be re•
tlsing revenue in the interests ~
solved on this narrow ground.
of a fair dls~losure.
A larger issue is presented,
Ajl interested party In the .litigaThe Court has concluded that
tion has obviously sought to inin the light of these circumfluence public opinion by publishstances which fa11 short of coning an advertisement coincident
tempt It will nonetheless be difwith a jury trial,. Counsel for
ficult if not impossible to select
defendants and for ' the Govern;
an impartial jury for the rement recognize that the ad~
maining trials scheduled this
vertisements 1 might influence
month. A remaining -question ls
juries about to be chosen for
presented as to what further
trial of the contempt matters
should be done under these cirwhich from the outset have alcumstances. Obviously criminal
ready received c9nslderably
contempt trials by their very ,
public attention.
nature require prompt, decisive
dispositions. The defendants
If these advertisements were
awaiting trial in these cases,
purposely inserted in the news- ·
moreover, for good reason seek
papers to influence -jurors, .Howard University should be held in · immediate trial. Most of them.
are college students who do not
contempt.· After he,aring the evireside in the District of
dence, however, there is n.ot sufColumbia. They are, in some
ficient proof of such a deliberate
instances, being held in this
purpose, The exact timing "of the
jurisdiction by the terms ·ottheir
:i,clvertlsements in relation to the
personal recognizance or other
trial date was largely coinc!lbond. Many of them have sumdence but the evidence as a
mer employment elsewhere in
whole clearly shows that ·the Uniaid of their educational plans and
versity
administration progiven the transient nature of the
ceeded unconscious of its •restudent campus community essponsibility to this Court and
sential witnesses from among
insensitive · to the implications
graduating students or others
of its actions. The placing of the
may well be lost if there ls
advertisements resulted from ah
uncoordinated effort by certain . undue delay.
The Court's auspices were intop officials seeking to carry
lssuect on April 21, 1969, ls
concerned with Free Press-Fair
Trial and provides in pertinent
part as follows: ·
(3) No attorney who has undertaken the representation of ·
a defendant · nor the prosecu- ·
tor in a criminal case, whether

I

/
,.

'
•

•

•

(Continued from Page 1)
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•
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•
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failed at another, It may be the
wrong chotc·e was made or the •
wrong persons were assigned the
.precedented
ph~nomenon
in
'
task of handling the matter.
American educat+on. Some atThe great predominantly white
tribute Its rise "'/d development
universities . have' had two
or
to resentment over our involve~
three organizations tQ deal .with
ment in V etnam-:some say it Is
which we at Howard have not
a result of too much pampering
had, We do not have Students
of youth today-some say it arises
for a Democratic Society at Ho- ·
~~~rl~~at~~~~~~e
rticl~., ward; we do not have the Black
Panther Organizatlpn at -Howa,rd. •
a result of the revolt of the
We do have 9,000 students who
young against their elders, while
are predorninantly black and we
still others say it ls a result
do have mllltantsr. ,among our ·
of world disorders or of
students. You may ask me why
idealogical struggles. Whatever
these organizations' are no~ at
.
' or causes pur
may be the cause
Howard. My only answer is first
universities and coll eges face a
I . don't know. Secohdly, I ttilnk
major testing. Hbw this test. is
our students want to run their
met v;lll in my judgment for•
•
own
program
wltnout
outside
shado\v the future growth , and
dictation, and thirdly, whatever
welfare of the United States.
• Mr. Chairman, as you kno~ may be the reason I was ,very
grateful when I wE President
Howai;d Univer.s fly ha$ not esthat I did not have to deal with
caped the common lot. As I have
organizations outs! e our student
indicated in a chronological list
body ,'
,
which I would like to ffle with
We h ave had two occasions
the Commit'tee as an exhibit, \Ve
which I have felt particularly
have had to contend with student
distressed over. One was the ·
demands, demonstrations and
of the Administration .
disorders for njore than three . occupation
Builcllng in 1968 at which . time
years, With your permission, I
we s ec ured an injunction to reshould like to off[r a fe\\• obsermove the st4dents, but the s"tu-- ~•
vations on this nr,ttopal. problem
dents voluntarily
left without ahy
I
but with particl;llar stress · pn
action by law enforce.ment of- .
activities at Howard.
ficiaJs and no dam~e was don,e
In the first place, unive rsities
•
to the building, Two, the ochave themselves , to blame, in
cupation of five buildings for
part for .they have become so
about t\venty-four hours "in 19_69, ·
involved in bigness, in ·occupying
when we secured
an !Jrjunction
.
.
themselves in local, state, naand the U.S. Marshals · served
tional and foreign affairs that
the injuntlon, arresting 17 perthey have relegated .stud~nts In
sons for criminal cOntemptofthe
many instances to the status .of
court. Fourteen of these were _·
mere num~rs, The academic . released without trial, three
rewards
for these outside
were acquitted by a jury and
activities, and for research have
two who pied gull,ty. have been
•
almost obscured the relationship
given two \veeks in jail and placed
of teacher and student and have
on probation for a year. This time
led to alienation of the • affecconsiderable damage was . doge .
tion& which once existed between
in some of these buildings 'in the
student and teacher. But an even
sum of $136 ,397,00, only part
greater cause has been the seemof which appears to be recover-ing reluctance of faculty memable from ·insurance in the
bers to change either their think·amoiint of $53,824,00. The cases · •
ing, ·their modus operandi, or to
.of these students will be under
admit students to a participating
consideration at tlie University
level in the university life. Havnow that there trials are over;
ing t aught myself for over thirtyI have been personally harflye years, I can say in fact,
rassed,- beleaguered, cursed,
that
faculty members are
hanged in effigy, and had a fire
normally the most radical
bomb thro\Vn on my house but
persons about all other people
I still think that in the context
and their activities but are ultra
of the national picture, in referconservative when it comes to ·I · ence to campUs unrest, we have
fheir own activities in higher
been quite fortunate at Howard.
. education. B.ut they too are now 11t .&. numerous of violence
'
.h as ocbecoming more concerned about
curred. The moderate students
student complaints.
have just won all major student
Now, let me ·say this clearly
'Offices in the student elections
and with no reservations, higher
-and the fac ulty unanrmously supeducation ·cannot function in disported all actions taken during
order, constant demonstrations, - the· confrontation by the Universor in· recurring
disruptions of
•
ity during the last 2 ·months
'
normal function_ or , amidst
.of this school year,,
•
vllence to person and property.
We have negotiated with stuThis · fact or conclusion is in
dents for three years and have
my opinion not debatable.
in my judgment improved the
What has upset the educational
University by ~o doing, In ~her
wo rld ls the question of when the
cases and to othel' demands,
university should call upon outs"uch as ' 1 make Howard a black
side assistance
d as to what
University'' or "we (students)
type of ass l a nc e should be
\Vant confrol of Howard l,)nivers" •
sought. The nlverslty of Caliify,'' our answer has . been a :
fornia at...._Berkeley would give
flat '' no'' and Howard aoes not
one type ofrssponse; Columbia
intend to change this position.
University· would give another;
Finally, we think students as
and so would· Harvard, Minother citizens have a right to
nesota, Chicago, North crarolina,
seek an1s1vers to questions and
Howard, George W as hln gt on,
dem.a nds; dialogue ls a unlversCity College of New York and
it norm - but strident, harsh,
Brandeis and hundreds of others.
abusive, threatening language ls
What works successfully at . one.
place may not work success(Conti_n ued on Page 9)
fully at another - or may have •
I do, many of the! causes which
have been set forth for this un-

.
voked by Howard University .
which now most unwisely has '
· acted in a manner that frustrates
the Court's ability to . proceed
promptly. Sub~tantlal delay is in
prospect before the cases can be
'
'
rescheduled due
to priority that
·
must be given to very serlol)S
criminal
matters already
specially calendared for the remaining summer months, Since ·
the U·n lverslty. has been so insensitive to the Court's require- •
ments and frustrated the Court's 1
ability to afford a prompt, fair
and speedy trial, defendants'
Sixth Amendment rights must be
recognized and the above-captioned cases are dismissed;
·
· Throughout this matter the
Court has emphasized
that it is •
'
.
not the Court's responsibility to
settle the apparently wide differences which exist between
various student ·and faculty factions. These
differences
have
'
.
.
led to deep unrest oh the campus now for a substantial period
of time and it should be ob-,
vious to all concerned that no
educational institution can function successfully in . a state of
semi-siege, A court of equl_ty
can to some d:e gree j5rotect property and persons against turbulent conduct, but it Gannot resolve the underlying controver~les,
A lasting solution
requires
m.o ral . leadership,
sens\tlve insight and tolerance
on all sides. The Court expresses
th.e hope that u,niversity officials
will make responsible use of the
summer months to achieve
genuine progress on the problems at . hand, and that when
students return· to the campus
they will resort only · to reason
and permissible forms of dis- •
sent, It would be highly regrettable if the Coµrt' intervention ls
again required,
.'

s

•

Letter.s to the editor

\

He's dead, now ive'll never know
•

Dear Sir:

•

Last spring an African leader,
Tom Mboya, had been invited by
the former student government to
give ·a speech here. They . succumbed to ~enseless, spineless
pressure and Mr. Mboya never ·
appeared, He ,is· dead now and we
will never know what he pad to
say that was- so terrible that
someone wished to prevent him
from speaking. Shame on the former student
government execu•
tlves for their lack of courage and
shame on the student body for its
lack of indignation and its eyer•

'

present display of apathy. ·
The ilndemocratlc anti-intellectual element that ls having so
much sway over the black activists these days has deprived the
group as a whole of an opportunity of hearing someone's speech,
and evaluating his words without
the aid· and blessings of Big Brother Militant.
I want to be optimistic that this
will be an exciting school year,
what with anew President; a newly elected student government,
and a lively new freshman class,
but if we are not careful, t.his unlve,r slty will never -,be relevant

•

'

because It w111i be unable to invite ·
anyone or lmp0rtance
• to -speak to
those of us who would listen for •
fear of offending some fainthearted soul. This is supposed to
be. an institution of high intellectual pursuit where 'jll shades of
opinion are permitted free expression . so that the student
intellectual can · use. his or her
own intelligence to evaluate the
information offered, or am I in
the wrong place?
•

Yours sincerely,

I

•

Shirley Washington

,, •

'
•.,

•

•

•

•
•

,

•

•

• •

•

•
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James Cheek

The Howard University Bqard of Trustees is to be
congratulated i.n its choice of~ James Cheek as the new
Pre!.ident to replace the retiring James M. Nabrit, Jr.

•

HILLTOP editorial staff
..
•'
meeting Monrl,ay 8 ·p.m.
at the Kenyon
•

that when there is an immediate
•
crisis all of the bush jacket- •
.ao ct-dungarees-wearing ••mlll..
tants" become political activists, and fortunat~ly many
•
theories and strategies that re'
Stewart
fleet seme hl'dden Intelligence,
.come to the ·surface. After the ·• Afro- American studies department will prove to .be worth- .
crisis Is over--that Is after some
while and :i.ction-o'riente.d so that
demands have been met, or we
black world will ben.e fit fr'1m
get a. .new •Preside'lt--the woolly . the
the change at Howard.
·
heads· start noOdlng again, and
•
· We can only hope that prowe all just "lay and wait." While
grams are presently under way
\Ve a.r e nodding and laying things
to Incorporate Howard Into the "
tend to regress, and when we
en t {re community. Howard
awaken, we are in another crisis •
should be Into the community,
We can only 'hope · that this
and the community should be !Iito ·
all
we have going for us
year's student government .is
Howard. This is the only way'
Politically and academically at
able to effectively. meet the needs
that Heward and-the Black corhthe present time,
of the student body, by lead.
murtity can ~come s:ynonomous.
We can only hope that because
Ing the way In producing a newThere are naturally various
Pre.sldent Che~k has requeste~
ness In Bla\:k. tmity.and bringing.
other equally impartant aspiraa s!X month moratorium .on stuout the creative talents of stutions that each student has as
dent demonstrations, t\1~<;e \vho · .dents whose minds ' are becoming
an. Individual. Howard must be
would plan and execute sucl.1em.'
e.duc
na!ly ·reglmente.ct •
able to satisfy the wants and
onstrations do not bec.'me
W.
an only hope that the
needs· of those that It proports
Politically dor~ant. It · appea:s
courses, especially In the
to serve.
·

Community
·
D
ialog
·
ue:
.
.
I .
Studerit slain near Slowe
•

To most of · his friends the
only thing Eddie· wanted to be
was a doctor. He worked' with

a ~ea! that few ever- acquire
towii.rd bettering his solid 3.~
average in chem istry.
But even · so; · yl ung Matthews
wasn't always so strenuously go-

ing. In text with many a Howard
stu<jent he liked to party, and
dwell in the company of his
friends.
·
'.
r
In essence, E~ie was a guy
who knew what tie . wanted,~. bu t
stopped. off occasionally to have
a good time. For he was really
a youthful! of • vitality and life.
But now thats all changed; Eddie
isn't seen pas,sing the time with
his buddies or blitzing an exam
anymore: He's dead~
Prior to H ~:.vand's closing on
May 19, Eddie Matthews,. age .
19 'was slain by a member of a
desolent Inner-city society that .
was for years been at odds with
Its school's kin folk.

'
for
'

The lllLLTOP will strive
excellence. The basis of this excellence will rest on the following
core criteria: Integrity, accuracy, responsibility and leadership. •
.
.
We will provide a forum for the
exchange of pertinent .-com merit
and criticism, especially if It is
In conflict ·with the lllLLTOP's
e.dltorla! point of view. We will
label our own editorial views or

•

expressions of opinion.

•

We will exert maximum effort
to print the truth In 1111 news
situations. We will strive for
completeness aJ!d objectlvl~. ,we
will guard against carelessness,
bias, or distortion by either emphasis or omission. We will correct promptly errors of fact for
which we are responsible.
•
In the Interest of the campus
community we will ·u se mature
and considered judgement. We
will select, edit, and display news
on the basis of Its signlf!cance
and its genuine usefulness to the
campus. We will edit news affecting the campus morals with candor and goQd taste and avoid an
•

'•

•

Metropolitan police reports
call attention to an argument
which no one really wants to
talk about. A friend of Eddie's,
Jerline Westbrooks,
a Howard coed, recently said that
her ' ' homeboy'' 'Was attacked fol-

lowing another teenager's attempt to take his wallet.
•

Still a second version stipulates Matthews being struck by
a stray bullet In the 300 block
•
of Elm St. N. W. by accident.

•

Lindsay

But · whatever the case, Howard
University's
students
better get off their tnlddle-class
cans and take 11osltive steps
against something of this naiure
•

occurring again.
Technically
speaking, the
community and Howard's hidden
class system is the/, most exact
reason behind the cultural and
social insolence that is shown
between the divided groups.
Take heed brothers apd sisters
of what your new and progressive P,resl<;!ent James Cheek said
before 300 community people at
the
Lincoln
Congregational
Temple, 11th and R St. N.W ..
Let · his words tell of an ad-

•

•
•

ministration; and : hopefully a
student body dedicated . to the
needs of the c·ommunity, reach
your ' hearts and m9r~ so your
pols ned bour_geois minds,
For at a time when all the
Black people of the world are
struggling furiously to carve out·
an Important and meaningful destiny, we as Instruments of a
higher education can be the toil
such as Eddie might have wanted
to be In leading them. · •
•
And only then will · we beable
to end these senseless killings.
For wffatever we say or do noth- .
Ing will bring our slain comrade back to us, although . in
our cooperation and \Jilderstandlng to\vard our ·Black brothers
tomorrow, we might never have
to weep over another Eddie today.

'

••

:

•
'

•

•

•

Judo ·Cl uh becomes s:uccessful
•

.

•

•

by Greg Kearse

II

•,.

'

.

son. While brown and black belt
Kwon Do ll)eet Monday and Wed- ·
participants from other schools
nesdays. The time for both S\'S·
, had years of preparation, Howard . slons is from 4:00 to 5:30. ..
only had four months. This is as
All should cpme out and join. For,
dynamic as a team can get right
in Mr. Yangs words, 11 Wewantto- ·
'off the that.
.
·
win tile national championship. It ·
Who was the 'c ause of Howard's . should be an exciting season.''
Judo Club to become a virtual
powerhouse? A mild m:umered
chap who goes bythenameofD.J.
Yang. He Is perhaps the epitome
•
of coolness, the pedagogue of self
control. Mr, Yang has reached
Application
bl.tnks
are
'
.
'
the highest order of karma.
due today 1 at 5 p.m. for
These words of praise are well
nominations for Who"s
deserved. Mr. Yang's calling
Who Among Students In American
card Includes a 5th Degree Black
University and Col.leges.
Belt In . judo and a 4th Degree
'Nominees must be graduating
Black Belt In karate. He was also
seniors (Jan. 1970 or June 1970)
fprmer Korean Judo Champion,
and have the necessary qual!11and coached the Korean Judo
cations of goOd scholarship,
Olympic Team.
This makes
citizenship, unselfish service to
him a living deadiy weapon--to
the University and community
be taken literally ·by those who
participation and leadership In
have fortunately not encountered
extra-curricular activities; and
him.
the promise ot·tuture usefulness.
The Judo Club is fortunate eNomll;lation blapks can be secure<
•
: nough to have a budget this year.
from the Dean's offices of · the
, This goOd fortune came about beundergraduate
schools; 'the
·cause of the popular demand and
Stu !le nt . Council , Office;
dedication Of the st\llJents and Mr•
the : Student Association Office
. Yang. Registration for the club · and · the office of Student Life.
• will be held beginning September
I
15 to the 19th In the Men's P.E.
•
Building. The Membership fee
Completed applications should
~ for judo ls only $5.00, for Tae
be turned In to the Office of
•
Kwon Do $10.00, and both $12.00.
Student Life.
Judo meets Tuesdays and Thurs·da;-*, and those Interested In Tae
,

Who's Who

·

•

.

.

. .•

I

•

•

'

•

I

•

•

Roving reporter

Through the Incr easing lnterqst of students In this ancient and
•
sacred martial sport, Howard's
Judo Club has. become an absolute success since its Incept on
on pctober 10, 19.67. Perhap its
papularlty may be attrl
d to
the nationally televised program,
imbalance of a sensational, I?re"T.he Green Hornet, " where In it
panderantly negative or merely
a super karate expert named Kato
trivial news. We will accent when
performs his art with the force of
passible a Feasonable amount of
an entire army, and the mast'ernews which Illustrates the values
tulness and finesse of a ballet
of conce'r n, compassion, selfdancer. In additton, the arts of
$acrlfice, and herols'm.
•
judo and karate have crept silentWe will be a Black newspaper
ly Into the western world to make '
In the sense of oiir very personal
themselves a tradition here. · ·
commitment to this Black campus
Judo, or ~ 11 the gentle way,'' as
and 'the surrounding; Black comit literally means,. is a sport
munity. We will stimulate and
whereby one utilizes complete
vigorously support public offiphysical and mental control to
cials, private groups ·and indiovercome the oppanent. technicia!s, private groups and Individcally speaking, judo works in fauals In crusades and campaigns
vor of the smaller man, where he
to better the lives and welfare of
may use his body as a lever
Black people. We will serve as a
to throw a larger adversary •
.constructive critic of the Univer. However, the victor ls ·he who has
sity and its functioning at all
mastered the art of physlc:il dexlevels (Including the Administraterity and mental acuteness.
tion, student government, and the
Last year on Marcil 9, 1the 7th
adequacy of student services). We
Eastern eollege Juclo Championwill provide leadership for nee-·
ship was held at Gj:lorgetown Uniessary reforms or innovations
while exposlrig any misfeasance ' versity, which was sponsored py
the Eastern College Judo Associor misuse of pawer In the campus
ation. Howard's team dynamicalcommunity. Most Importantly, we
ly captured 3rd place from among
will oppose de.mag6gues and other
15 participating universities.
selfish and unwholesome InterThe word "dynamically" is In
ests regardless of their size or
place here for orie very good reaInfluence.

'

•

•

•

When Eddie ·c. Matthews em- .
bark.ed on a college
car
eer he
J
•
never visulized that the :rewards
for his. efforts would be terminated in tragedy••
•

•

•

By Gary P. Lindsay

HILLTOP policy·
•

•

•

It is virtually impossible t.o
render prospecti"e views on the
·academic · year tlilat lies ahead,
partly because it is too early
to begin to spe~ula.\e on any
aspects of campus activities, and
partly because Politically an!!.
academically 'the campus appears to be In an uncertain state.
Although I cannot predict any
events or changes th.at may take
place this year, IJ along with
other members of the campus
community, can hope that things
will be better-much better- than
tJ:iey !:tave been in .p revious yearS.
Hope appears to be just about

.

•

•

.

•

•

..

•

by Pearl Stewart

James Cheek, 36, while president of Shaw University was
•
qu.oted as saying, ''I'm not telling my students to be sweet
little nigger boys !Jnd girls so they can get a good job." An
impressive statement.
When people speak of Cheek they often mention how he
as President took over and revived a virtually academically
and financially bankrupt Shaw University.
. His concern that the University participate in solving the
urban community's problems is well known.
According to Cheek, ''The urban crisis, except for air
pollution and transportation, is basically a problem of Black
people."
James Cheek's job ,at Howard
is an enormous one. But it is
•
one which must produce noticable improvements in
·numerous bad situations in a relatively brief time span.
Howard is a nineteenth century. institution which has
recently ·awakened to firid itself in the midst of a rapidlyJ
changing twentieth century.
As an undergraduate at Shaw, President Cheek is said to
have nearly been removed for leading a student strike against
''an indifferent broken-down faculty'' and ''Victorian social
standards." This · action
in
itself seems to be suitable
.
.
credentials for a per·sori about to tackle the mess which is
Howard University. ·
President Cheek should keep these facts in 111ind:
.
.
His predecessor". . James Nabrit. failed in that he was hardly
ever present during times of crisis.
Nabrit lost the confidence of
students as well. as. faculty
'
and fellow administrators as a result of his indecisiveness.
Nabrit did not fully comprehend the revolutionary spirit
of today's young Black idealist.
If the new President thoroughly evaluates the effectiveness
of the job of his predecessor, and we thi.nk we will, he should
he expected not to repeat Nabrit's mistakes.
•
•
We wish President Cheek well. We feel that he can, and will,
bring to Howard the vitality that can sol e problems which
have plag1,1ed the university since its f und' g. ·

•

•

We :can only hope ...

•

•

••

.
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POT ~an · 'o pen a
·· ·
whoe new ~or d of opportunity...
•

i

•

•

'
year, NSA

<

I

Each
offers challenging career oppo rt uni ties to Liberal .Arts majors
tt)ro ugh participation in the Professional Qualification Test. This year, NSA has
sc~·e d1uled the POT fo r Saturd.ay, Octobe~ 18, 1969. Completion .of this Test ~y
th'e _LiberaT Arts major is a prerequ isi te to co nsid eration for NSA employment. ·

•

•

'
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Th e
re · r Sce ne at NSA : The National Secl,!rity A'g ency is the U.S. Governme.ht
• Acy responsible for developing invulnerable com municatio ns syste'ms
to transmit and receive vital info rmation . As an NSA· profess ional, you will be
tra ined to work on programs of riational importance in such areas as:
• Cryp tog raphy-developing & ~ogical pioving of new crypto logic co ncepts 1
• Research-the gathering , analysis, and reporting of substantive data
• Language--:used as a basic too l of research into a number of analytical fif:)lds
• Pro.g ram mi ng-includes data systems prog ram writing,, and· developme_nt -of
mechanic I and administrative procedures
.• Documen tion- techr.ical.. writin.g in its broadest sense, includir)g research ,
w riting,
iting , il!ustratin g, layout and reproduction
You r ·spec ifi c academic ma1or is of secondary importance. Of fa r. greater .ifl1!.
portance are yOllr ingenuity, intelle ctu al cu riosity an'd perseve rance-plus a
desire ~o apply them in a·s signment s where "i maginati on is the essential quali fication ."
i •
SALARIES start at $7,639 .00 and- are suppl emented by the benefits of .caree r
federal empl oy ment.
·.
·
,
'
.
.
ADVANCEMENT AND CAR EER D~VELOPMENT-N SA promotes 'from within ,
and awards salary increases as you ass ume greater respo nsibility. NSA a~so is
anxious to sti mulat e your profes sional and intellectual g rowth in ' many .ways ,
. including intensive formal qs well as on- th e-job traini ng . Advanced st udy at any
of seven area unive rsi ties can be partia ll y or who ll y rei mbursed through NSA
Fellowships a·nd
other assistance program
s.
·
.
..
The deadline for POT applications is October 8 (tor the October 18 test). Pick
up a POT · Bulletin at your Plac;ement Office. It contains full details and. the
necessary test registration form. College Relations Branch, National Security
Agency, Ft. George G. Meade. Maryland 20755. Attn: M321. A.n equal opportunity employer, M&F.
.
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_An1erican d1--eamers

•

•

By Greg Kearse

•
•

l;.

·1.!1

•

~;·1st.en1 ~.v· itl :

frv•:i.

'

('b;.,:J.ging mo1·~,
its ,:outli i110\'e-rnent.s ."

1,:·,-l!?'

l,>ve ,

arlti

ar·u~~s ,

..i.re ...,sleep ,r:
frj 811U.

'·_Eas ~·

CJ.C'!1.l"l)·
'lC'pi~·t~·
tl1tJ)llJgonisti··
O\'P1" - 30 - :1(lull

hu(l 1$:,. 1"\\."0 bitches ~~!'(
selected for ttien1 \\1 l1ile tt!ey· \\"3it

in a ia.vistil)· i"urnisheri rooJn . The

baroque furniture is ai1 obv ious
contrast to the · sluts . · Fonda
deci.dps t l1at the)' all shouid go out
and enjo~· tl1e ~131.·di Gras. In th e
e>:<; itement of a hot :\e\\. Orleat1s
11ig·ht with g!immet'ing l i gl1ts and
clamour, the foqr vie\v the s i~_....
\'.'hile ''tt'it.lping1' On ·.ac id.

•

nlovi e

begins \\ itl1 t\VO
11011 - conforrnists,
Capt ...- .·\ 1nerlc a, pl a}'ed b)' .P eter· F.~ r1da,
and Billy, played by Dennis .Hopper,
snorting dope in Ne\\'
•

1

r--

Mexico. They r esell the dope for
t\vice as mucl1 mane)· tO-a wealth);
pusl1e r \Vho sports a' RQlls R: ~·ce .
This gives them the monei·· they

rr11e

e11ding

''E 8.S)'
.~ ristot elian
!J1

Eve1·J· }:>e1·son yollilg·· and

they ride, c loser to their destiny.
Conven iently they n1eet a hippy
hitc h-hiker \Vho directs the/TI to
a freak y communal pad out In the
\Vilde r ness of Oklahoma. There
eye r yo n ~
r aps his own thing . .
Throughout the movie Captain
1\me1·ic a insi s ts t11at one should
1
1
' do {'Our
n thi ng in. }'Our O\\'n
ti1ne. ' ' His fr i end an.a· trave ling
companion, Bill)1 , insist tl1at the ~·
leave the commllile and be 011
t11eir v.•aJ·,. to Ne'v Orl eans wl1e~·e
eXc iteme11t a.i1d dE1struction ~f'Vait

ol(!

should not 1niss this i.Jlfor 1nativ e
flick. See i ' at Loe\v's Embassy.

1

•

,

Ratso (DUSTIN HOF'FMAN, left). helps a stra nger ~et a taxi a nd also lifts hi s walle t in "IVlidnight Cowboy" .

'Midni.g ht ·'C o,vboy'excites viewe1'"s·
'defi11itely a ti--i~ worth tal{i~g'
''I ai n 't much of. a c owboy,
l)ut I'm a J1ell of a. stud,' ' or~

.4..l rnost .
'
T he plot- -the superfic i al plot,

· ager''.
is some\vhat mo r e co n1plica.t~d,

something to that effeGt, is Joe .. that is -. is the simplistic "coun-

.becaus·e of timely, flashbac ks·that

Buck's
c andid
conve r sation
s t a rt er when . he comes upon a ·
prospecti\·e 11 s qo11e' '. TJ1e state- :.

tr}' bo)1 goes to bi g c it y, run s
out of money, and dec ide.s to

revive
effi otiori.s
and ·• fi,X- .
pe r iences , a.nd ritliculous dream

use his sex appeal to make a
living.' ' /lild he meets a \veakling
sidekick \vho acts as his "man. ,....

portrayals t hat g;rasp a~ asplra-.
!ions.
. . .
.
• i
Jon Voight iS Cowboy Joe Bucki
and. Dustin . Hoffman,. 'dirty,
ragged, short, c rippled, cough-·

menl also

1' '

'

faithful sidekick. 1\fter hustling
Buck out of twenty dollars, Ratso

'

but b). that ti me bot li are l>r oke;
so the}1 share Ratso s apartment
in a cor1dem ned house, ~ and
scheme \ 1a\ S to 1na.Ke man~\· b)'
·,vho1·1.n.g" B11ck out t o fr ustr ated·
wome11. e\c tually Buc k is mo re
1

'

1

'

atte1np.t s and failures . comprise
some of tr1e mo\ ie ' s besf: scenes ,

' ! '

1

'
I

most of V.'h icl1 a).·e be)·@nd des- "

' 1nple,/ ·
c riptiDn. !Jut just. as '1ll exa
.i:11ag·Lr.(.· · this \\1J1olesotne ~

'

•

the )·

cov.1bo.J.· ,·· unable lo get. it .oi1 at

his

midnight job, and blurting
out , '' It never qu it on me like
this before . ''
'
.Buc k and Rat so are a s tr ~ g e

•

•

THE BLA.CK ARTS THEATRE GROUP(Above) will preseni ··Great Goodness of Life" and "Madheart" by
Leroi Jones, F~>· Saturday ~nd Sunday, Sept. ~6- 28, at Ira Aldrid.ge Theatre at 8:30 p .1n.
g·overnment. To me this seems

(Continued from Page 6)

inevit ably to be doomed to and
to be a gross mistake. Revolu-

not the language of the university. It is my considered Judgment that univ ers ities will re-

tion in Ame rica, tl1e most pro-

w~hich

s perous c ou11t.rJ' in the \v01·ldin .-\ merica \Vhere three fourths

minimu1T1 us e of la\V en o ·ce. m~nt authorities . .,\t the / ~a me

of the populat\on participates in
the fruits of this prosperity .

tim e, universities \Vil! nol let
ch aos descend l)pon their groµnds

participant is a silly and in·

1

!h a

and, .. w}lere I·abo r is an eage r
sane proposition.

and \Vill use whatever fq rce is
necessary to assure an opl)Olj"f:llilit)1 and an e nvironment cod.ctuc ive

to study. We have beep rvery
fortun ate, I repeat, at HOfard
in my judgment in containln11 our

pair

~

·p a 8 h 1• 0 n Fe at u r e 8
.

T here are nu1nerous boutiques

.in Was hington that will interest · .
both old and new college student.
The fo,llowing is a · list of bµt)
you . 1n a)~

find ''y.our

they make it loudly, or because
di~orderly.

The proprietor is Umbi, a

problem as \veil as 've hav·e .
As I have said earlier, we ~ave
no information \vhich \\ ould lead

While we oppose their• vlol·ence
and the ir tactics \Ve should try

us to believe that outside fo ·Ces

lon g ~standin g

\vrongs such as

or organizations or Political en-

those s Uffered ~ non- \Vhites, b):

fo r nia. He has a very wide varietJ'

tities are playing any rol r, in
the disturbances at Ho ar ~ . If
so it's a .numerical out I "jo.uld
hope universities tvould ha'1e an
opportunity to solve th~se p ro·
'
..
blems ·within the uniyerslties
themselyes.
·•
{

those who ~poor and unemployed or unemployable, by those
wh9 a r e denied educationai, eco- ,
nomic and political · e"!\uality of .
opportunity. T1here: · are 'd.e ep

of earringB, aiso. The hou.rs are
11 am -8 pm. dally.
The Boot Gallery is an adjacent store .to Until Further Notice, 1436 ·W isconsin Avenue,
Nor:thwest. Um bl is also the proprietor and \Yill be opening the

1

I think It Is quite c!lear 1ttiat ·
s. D.S. and some otheF stooent
organiz:itiop::; have as t heix: I announced aim rev.olut!on an~ the
destruction of our system of
••
•

to redress grievances, and right

seated

wrongs ·in our society

which need to be exorcised and
destroyed. Higher education has

a role It rnust play in thisbut in my Judgment it is the
scholars role, no( that of the
fire- brand.
·

-100 Sheets of. Stationery and 50 Matching Envelopes available
in W!IlTE . BLUE , 'PINK . I
GREEN, IVORY
GREY and enclosed
in a · beautiful
box and excellent for HOLIDAY' gifts for
Pf.RSONALIZED STATIONERY
&

gift

relatives and friends. Pijicect at $3.00 per box Postpaid. Print .
name and address eijactly p.s desired on Stationery and envelopes.
If you are order!Dg for a friend cJr relatives please .advise
· if you wish the ~atlonery .forwarded to you or to the parity
whose name you desire on the stationery. Please specify color
you wish. -9low twb weeks for del!v,ery. Money reftmded if not
completely sat!Sfiectl
L. D'E LUCIA CO.

701WESTl79th ST.
NEW YORK, N.Y. )Ocf33
•

'

•

Tues-

10 am-9 pm on

1

Notice
University Bobkstore
Hours Of Operation
Fall Semester Opening
Today, Sept. 19
9 AM ~ 9 PM
Sat., ,S ept. 20
10 AM - 4 PM
Mon.-Frl.,
'
9AM - 8PM
Sept. 22-26
10 AM-4PM
Sat., Sept. 27
Mon.-Fri., ,,

9AM-8PM
Sept. 29-oct. 3
10 AM- 2PM
Sat., Oct. 4 1
•
Mon.-Frl., •' •
Oct, 6-10
9 AM -7PM
Mon.-Fr!,, ·
Oct. 13-17
9 AM -6PM
Regular Hours
9 AM - 5 PM
Beginning Oct. 20

.

•

•

Our men with unlimited
strength.
DISCOVER!
As WE
Form
Life
Inside of Love
•
making
keeylng
taking time- ' TWOGETHER.

' . SIGN
SENIORS MAY
UP FQR •

•

•

'

'

PICTuRES FOR YEAR BOOK

at;

·

•

STUDENT CENTER .

,

•

•

•
•

•

•

Wednesd~y,

~1on.,

•

everlas t·i ng love.

main feature will be • women's
University ·Card, Gift, and
Record Shop, 2727 Georgia Avenu.e , Northwest. The store has
.
'
just what it Implies plus posters,
ne;wspapers, books, Jnagazines,
jewelery, and a · new Jin~ of
slacI<s. The manager will order
any LP not found in his stock.
'Escalabur, 7th and · D, Northwest, 3216 Pennsylvania Avenue,
S.E., and 1400Wiscons!n Avenue.
The prqpr!etor ls Mr. Savage.
.All three stores offer a variety
of men's wear that bespeak the
bold and unreglmented European
approach to ti.le male look. The•
hours are 9 am-6 pm,
Paraphernalia, 3128 P• Street
at Wisconsin in Northwest. The

Poet's
Corner
. -

Thursday and Friday, and 10 am.
•
? pm on Saturday. ·
• By E. Ethelbert Miller :
· Mr.
Man, 3006 Fourteenth ,
'
Street, No rthwest. Mr. T . Isley
Love
is the proprietor. This shop quite
Inside of Life .
features the uninhibited approach
TAKE TIME!
that has remade the appearance
•
•
Discpver BLACKNESS:
• of clothes-conscious men in the
late 1960' s,. His clothes are ., The darkness of your un ei, plored self.
. bought in New York. The •hours
The new negro painted over.
are fci am-~ pm Monday through
TAKE TIME!
Thursday and JO am-9 pm on
Discover :
Friday and Saturday.
our black women who possess
Check them oµt!

store in the · near ' future. The
ready-to-wear and shoes.

da)',

pm on

'

•

n1en ' s ready-to-wear. The hou1·s
IO- am~7

'

into two unusual minds. It is
definite ly a trip worth taking.
NO\V Pl ay ing a t RKO Keith's.

proprietor is Mr; Fracklaton.
This .shop !s a part of the parent
corporation · of Paraphernalia
shops. The type of clothing here
Is definitely for those with a mod
taste. Everything here is \VO·
are

~

an unusual balance..

only R3.tso realQy gets av.:ay •
''Midnight Cowboy'' ~s a trip

by Lydia 13e1111e l

thing.''
Until further Notice, 1432
Wisconsin .~venue, Northwest.

they are abusive or

•

•

a (e\v wt1ere

Yet \Ve s hould not dismiss
some of their c riticism. bec·a use

~

.

\\• ith

Buck is escaping a haunting past,
and sic k Ratso seeks re lief in
dreomlng abo ut the future, but
both a r e trying to · g·et away.
Both s ucceed in escap,ing, but

·

Howard University' liberal .arts
. student. The store features men's
r eady-to-\vear \vhich is mostly
Impo rted from Holland, England,
Germany, N~w York, and Cali-

· 1

•

successful \\'itl1 frtis t r ated fagg·o ts tha11 \ lith \l/Ome11, but his ·

1

besets them, hopefully

bJ' Buck,

1

'

solve this n1a jor problem

app re he~ ded

is later

1

Nab1·it ,spea

•

ing and r1ick11amed li.atso, is his

•

sava ge!)" attac k thetn \\1hil

•

''I'.

•

their trip is madP less .pi e sant ·
b)· a i roup of :irlult hick ·; \\' l10

•

r~v ~als

candidly what
'' Midl1ight Co,vbo) is all about.

After a \veek of ·r idin g, a 0.3.)'
in ja il , and a ne\Vl:,.· · acq ired
lusl1 r1 a111ed . .Geo1·~e , t 1·1ey a i·e
close t·o tl1ei1· . goal . rio'\' ver,

•

•

, 4·
.
f3ut '.'i\'lidn i g ht Co\vbo;·'' I

' ,·

·
•

l

P~arl Ste\l"Ja rt

By

'

'

•

°'\

then1,

makes

Ride r " trul y
that it arous es pity and fe ar.

need t o take a trip to New Or eru1s
for th e upc01ning Mar cfi • i·as.
• SQlokin g '' hash' ' cU01i g the \V2;·,

'

•

p~lt ie nt

ct1::1,fe. Thus, the
fin al confrontat io.n 'l1stinctly be comes
~·outl1 · · agamst
tl1e
The

.rril}''ic;; ,:::_ret'S to

ente1· r: v.:hOJ;'E' hotise ..~·itli J1is it1 -

t'.'lri11ot

Establishment .

1·1p1·
- ,.
•

Relut?l3nt ,,

!~i-ti I'''

wi10

li: t. '.\ . ·,

•

•
•

•

•
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Football Squad Prepares For Season's Opener ·! •
•

. By Gary Lindsay

On the coaches drawing board
Howa~d University's 1969 football team appears to have solved
many <Yf the p"oblems \Vhlch held
It to a '•iowly 2-4 .ranking In the
Central Intercollegiate .<\thletic
*.\.ssoc i·ation,

To ,it's favor, the Bison will
field an offensive and defensive
line that average 225 to 265
pounds respectively. Their running backs, although relatively
•
small, are loaded \Vith speed to
burn.

Heading the list of talented
backs is Fullback Jimmy Walker,

I

a 200 pound workho rse. He'll be
joined \>Y either National High
School ,\ 11 .~merican Art Spence,
or Ronald Bell, an Al l-Interhigh
selection from here in the
District. . ·
· In reserve are ·fullback Nate

-

Ing rahm,

Frank

Ridley

and

''Bud'' Thompson, a star of t'vo
years ago . ..
• At Q u arterback is Norm

•

Brown, a three year veteran who

•

the contest 7-2.
, ·•

•

'

•

1

has completed over 43 percent

~yers kicking' is
Photo by Art Green

of his passes and gained more

thari 600 yards through the air.
Behind him are ·two freshmen,
Michael Copeland, a strong-

;

A thletif Committee . holds urgent .

arm.3d

passer .from · Winston-

Salem, N,C., and James Bryant,
a scrambler frorri Wilmington,

In what was termed an "emer·gency meeting'' the Committee on ··
Intercollegiate Athletics held its
· first session of the 1969· school
year on Tuesday, Sept. 9.
The meeting was cal l~ d as a
res ult of a memor;mdum fro1n ·
President James ·E. Cheek \Vhlch'
stated the Committe•'j'. -was· being
moved out from under the jurisdiction of the University Senate
and being placed directly under
the Office of the President.
The . meeting, which lasted a
little more than twp and half
hours, \Vas hardly Of an emerJ:
gel\cy nature, but a number of ke y
issues were ·resolved.
- Athletic Directof • On the
question of a permanent Athletic
Director for the Un~versity, it
\Vas noted that · Cloach. Ted
Chambers had been appointed •
acting AD in place of the conva• lesclng Tillrran Sease Ac~ording
1
to Dean Vincent Browne,
the AD
position should be fllled by no
. later than Jan. 31, ·
- Eligibility - The ~ommittee
passed a recom mendation, and
for\varded a copy to the President
stating that " .•• ·a student should

•

•

•

Del,, . who threw fon a touchdown pass in the Bison's only
scrimmage.

By Millard Arnold ·

•

be allo,ved to participate in inter- G~m - .<\st atement was issued
collegiate athletics· as Iong.,as he
in \vhat is hoped to become Uniis eligible to 'remain in school,
versity policy with regards to the .
orovlded his cumulative grade
Men's Gym. The Committee would
point average does not fall below
like to see1h:e gym made available
'l . 8, to be effective ·Sept, 1, 1969.
- Meals - During periods of · to .each of the Area Colleges, e.g.
D. c . Teaehe,r s and Federal City
training as we11 · as ·competition,
091I ege for any championship or
every athletic will receive three
tournament game. The same invimeals a day
for
the
duration
of
'
tation will also be e~tend ed to
their particular
sport •.
the District's high schools.
- Health - It \vas disclosed
. - Track - It was unanii:nqusly
that an unkno\vn amount of funds
decided that Wilmer Johnsorl be
had been set aside for incre ased
retained for .one full year as he?d
medical attention for athletes.
coach of the Howard track squad,
This attention viii! focus on
Johnson had , resigned earlier
getting a permanent physician for
from the staff to talce a similar·
the athletic department as 'veil as
position \Vith Federal City.
additional help to . assist Jake
'
•
Felton., tJ1e University Trainer.

J atne:s Chanihers N am-ed

•

The receivers will be headed
by Senior Godfrey Revis. Robert
Butler, a. quarterbackTast season,
will be at wingback, and Freshman ~oe Jones will handle the
tight end spot, Zaniel Anderson
also a freshman will see some
action.
' \

Line mentor Arnold McKnight
has only Charles Milhouse, 280
pounds, Larr y ''Deacon'' Jones,
235 'pounds, and Ric hard Motley,
215 pounds, as the only· .return- •
Ing veterans. Jones and !Vlcitley .
have been injured during ' the ·
ear ~y pre- season drills , and Milhouse has been slow 'in regaining the potential he showed as
a freshman.
·
. ccord!ng to :VlcKnight, depth
at these Injury-prone positions
will come from such dls!ln(lUished · freshmen . as High
School .AJ.1 - arr,ierican Festus
Cameron, 201 pounds, Rick
Morgan,' 255, Donnie Cook, 220,
Al~rt Pattl, 245, Tommy Taylor,.
_. _
2 15, and ''who ever else iS' good
1
enQugh to crack into the first
string.''
..
,.' · ,
In essenc e Ho\vard has always · ·
hacl a problem keeping together
a group of linemen" who have
\vorked with one another the previous yea r. 1"1ost are victims of
bad gr ades, some have had lheir
fill of football, and a few trans-.
fer to other institutions.
But ,,..hatiever problems arise,
one Qeadache because of thi:S
will be th~ presence of .a. npmber of . mistakes along the interior \Val'·
On defense, the ·line is much
more cohesive, probably anchored by the play of Senior
Rbnnle Wil liams,, and Junior Walt
G~eenfield, ,
Freshmen
candidates here are Fred Pruitt
'
Ritchie Brooks,
ArtlS' Plummer,
Donald Lee; and.Jatnes Hammerstrom.
'!'he Jlne back!ng ,spot Is tightly
sewed up ' by Walker, who will
pr obably go both ways, ahd
•
Anthony Becks, a freshman,
In the Defenslve secondary,
.
perhaps one of the strongest
points on the squad, Senior Donald w.are will be at one
~orner,
while Ronald Mabra,
Melvin Bell, Robin liedman, and
Demetrius Reid fight · for the
other 'position, The safetys will
be manned by Johnny Fairfax.
and last year's starting offensiv~
halfba,Mk, Barry Gray. '

.

'

As good as the offensive back- ,
field looks, the Bisons' acting
head coach John Organ should
have a lot to smile abOut, but
he doesn't.
For a )lost of reasons he'll
have to go with an estimated 15
frosh on his offense and defense
teams. Especially in the line
where experience is vitally
needed.
•

Track Coach Qu~ts,

•

How·a rd's New Acting AD

.

•

•

I

Take.s . Job at FCC

•
'I . '

'

•• •

"

·,

.

Coach James . ''Ted'' Cham By Millard Arnold
{
'
bers has been appointed acting
•
ever, and Sophomor~· ·sprinter ,
Wilmer Johnson, Howard's
Athletl~ Director effective Sept\
Will iam Ritchie was named Colhighly successful track coach,
emlile r 10. He replaces Tillman
'
lege All-American, the first
resigned August 25 to join the
Sease who Is recuperating from
trac k star ever to be so honored
Federal City College coaching
an heart attack.
...
in Howard's history.
The Colle ge
of Dentistry,
staff.
Chambers is entering his 26th
This past season, Johnson's
Ho\vard University is accepting
In leaving, Johnson cited the
year as a member of the Physical
squad finished second in ·(lie
applications for its special pracappare!,lt Jack of direction the ,
Education Facu1ty at Howard, A
American University re'lays, anti
tice- oriented postgr aduate pro•
athleti.
c
department
operated
unnative
of
Washington,
D.C.,
•
. Oral Surgery, Ortho'
shattered SeVeral of that meet'S
gr ams ill
der, the dictatorial attitude of Dr,
Chambers ho[ds the Bachelor of
records.
dontics and Pedoddntics. The
Samuel Barnes, Head of the PhyArts degree from 'Ho\vard and the
In their own tough conference~
progr ams in · Ortho antics and
sical Education· Department
Master of Education degree from
the 'Blso!ls placed second In the .
Pedodont!cs require two years
Pittsburgh University.
whom Johnson accused of being
CIAA Championships, the!.r best
of full-time study. Th Oral Sur"uninterested .in athletics' 'conSince joining the Howard staff
showing in 18 years. . .
gery Program requ res three ' in 1944, he has coached foptcerned with only perpetuating his
Howard also won the NCAA
years of full-time study including
existence as head of the departball, boxing, cross c·o_u ntry,
Mid-Atlantic Coast Regionals for
a one-year Internship and a onement, secretarial problems, the
track, 'a nd soccer.
· _
the secol)d year in succession,
year residency, The qeadl!ne for
financial situation and finally the
In 194 7 Chambers restored
and capped a great season by pla- ·
applications for 1970\ admission
apathy of tbe University comm- .
soccer, whiqh had been a war ·
c!ng fourth in the College Diviis January 1, 1970,
·
unity with regards to athletics as
''Ted" Chambers
casualty, to varsity status at
•
sion of the NCAA National Track
For Information and apall
reasons
for
his
departure.
Howard. His soccer squads have
Photo by ARN
Championships, .
·
plications write to:
•
Under
Johnson, Howard's
gone und~feateci on five ocRitchie, already an All-Amer-.
Office of the l\ssociate · Dean
casions --- 1947, 1948, 1953,
championship in 6 8 years of !n- track and field program had gain!can in the 100 yard dash, added
Howard University ~ allege of
1958, and 1961, The 1961 Team
tercolleg!ate sports competition.t ' ed national attention. In 196 8 his
t he 220· to bis laurels. Herbert
Dentistry
I
not only went undefeated in Its
Chambers, who has served as - mile relay te.am posted a 3: 12.5
.11hof!1pson,
Desmond ~"' Shake- .
600 W. Street, N.W.
time, and finished first In their
eight-game regular schedule, It
'
Athletic Director at Howard from
ashlngton D.c. 200Q1
speare, Ronald ·Lassiter, and
heat during tl\e Annual Penn Re\vent on to capture Howard's first
1952 through 1956, stated that
Ritchie, all 1members of the 440
lay Carnival.
0
'
.
"he was happy to be appointed,
relay
team
which
finished
third
That same . year Howard capand would do what ever possible
In the Nationals, were also namtured the NC AA Mid-Atlantic
to insure thi t Howard's athletic
ed All-Americans.
Coast Regionals for the first time
• program became one ofthefinest
in the country.''
~
•
1969 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
•
DATE
DATE
LOCATION
ic Stationery Writing Paper
•
Sept 20
.Away
Cheyney State
. ii · Black Contemporary Cards
Sept 27
Virginia ·union
Away
Oct 4 ·
St. Paul's
Home
ii ' Posters
•
'
•
Oct
11
Away
·
n
e1aware
State
•
ic Candles .(Scented)
oct 17
West Virginia State
·Haine
•
•
•
~ Party Items
Oct 25
Away
Fisk
(Continued from Page 4j
Nov I
HAMPTON
HOMECOMING
, INSTITUTE
ii: Handmade Earrings
~!ov 8
.'>way
Livingstone
1-lov 15
Home
Morehouse
tlon about the ex·aminat!ons., as
well as a,, ~egistralion Form.
.
I
.
Coples may be obtained from col-•
SOUL SQUAD GOES TO Cl-!J:YNEY STATE
lege placement officers, :school
•
• •
Hey!
Our
first
game
is
tomorrow
at
Cheyney
State
'
331414thSTREET N.W.
personnel departments, 'or di•
I .
.
Tickets are on sale
at the
rectly from National Teacher
'
. University Center.
.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20010
F;xam!nations, Box 911, Educa- .
.$2.50 for the trip and the game.
tional
Testing
S~rv!ce,
Prince'
•
•
••
Buses
leave
9
a.m.
from
Founders
Library.
ton, New Jersey ·08540.
•

'

•

•
•

.

I

•

Teacher ·test ·

'

Phbne .232 -4259

'

•

•

•
•

"

•

•

'

'

•

•

'

.

..

'

•

"

•
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. . . And an,other thing .
By Mil.l ard Arnold

•

,

For many years now the
Howard University Community
has been afflicted with a crippUng
malaise known as the "SportsStudent Apathy Syndr ome.''
In recent years athletics at
Howard has been something to
waste time \vii.tching, v.•hile every
one got there party list together
• for that night •
Yet In many ways you can't
reall y blame the students. Conditions at the University forced
I I
students to lig htly re gar ds atl1Arnold
letics . e.g. · losing teams, the
·'
•
. constant turmolt in the Athletic of the- Univers ity; held this truth ·
I
to be self- evident .t hat all men
·Department, the complete dis•
are created equal, and an athlete ·
regard the athletes held themwas nothing more t han a freak \
selves, conflicting campus activ, I
ity and lucr ative outside interest. student.
•
Foli'rner President ' Moroecao
B.ut more important than all of
Johnson was deadly against big-,
that was the gene ral attitude as
time athletics and of course his ·
well as the University's policy
pUdITTf, rotund successor, Presi- .
that here at Howard, '''.I'he Capstone of Negro Education,' ' ath- ·vienr Nabrit continued the policy,
Now there' s a new man in
letics would be nothing more
office. Just as he is new at his
than
an intensive physical
job, 'his ideas are also new' in
education class conducted on an
scope.
. '
intercollegiate level.·
Jules Trapp picks up_valuable· yardage against The Livingstone Blue Bears Last season. Trapp is battling for
Gravely concerned with the
Faculty, administrators and
a starting berth in The Bison backfield.
Photo b'( .Ait Green t
apparent mis-direction of Howard
most important, the President
•
athletics, ' he's moved the Com- ·
mittee on Intercollegiate Athletics directly under his Office.
11 The
'
reason''
, . he explains,
•
" is to insure that that body?s
recommendations are not bog-"
•
ged down in administrative procedures. This way I know preci. S¥ Millard Arnold
By Gary Lindsay
'
sley what Is needed, and can
•
•
' '
"This kid wants to play and
.Implement those suggestions. ·
It's been a little more than two
At 6-5, and weighing
280 lbs.
"-Lt is my belief that . if a ·
"So there I was. I could feel
goes all out ••• most of the time.
weeks since Howard University
Howard University's switch hittmys-elf slowly slipping, Then
Unl\lersity is going to sponsor
opened its fall football practice,
ing tackle, Charles Milhouse is • Chari ' mind is on the game
too, and hat helps alot,''
athletics, then that 'promotion·
Coach McKnight ran along side of
but for many of the players it's•
gunning for more, than feeble opIt w
a touch of irony that
me and said, .'Pruitt you can pass
should be done· with the thoughts
been more like· two months,
position to crunch this year; he's
broug Milhouse to Howard. He
of it lieing the best.
'
it,'' says Donald Ware, Senior
out if you want to, but when ever
out to become lihe
"total foot1
gradu ed from Phelps ' undisyou come to, you're going to give
"It would be better for us
and · starting ~afety . _ "This has
ball player.'' ·
tinquis ed gridiron squad a
here at Howard not •to have athme six laps around the field, If
Milhouse the smiling giant Is
been the roughest P.re-Season
unaimous A!l-Interhig h,
you quit on me now, you'll quit
letes · at all !l' it's going to
not a new natne to the Bison
I've had in 'my four years here."
on me during a game,'
"I don't think· our 5-4 record
poo:r. ''
.
In the first week ' alone, three
roster.
Combining a tainted
'
'
helped
me
or.
the
fellows
who
"Somehow
or
another
I
man·
players passed out and 'another
gr
l
n,
an
lmpr~sslonable
perThe student . body in general,
'
' ,
never
received
college
scholaraged
to
revive
myself.''
sonality along with a fierce dequit the team.
an~
athlete .in part.i cular haye
The
coaches
agree
that
the
ships,''
Milhouse
theorized.
You
Fred Pruitt, apromising235-lb
.sir;e to excel!, big Charles
bee
e accustomed to high
training
sessions
have
been
know,
I
t~ld
Howard's
coaches
literally
stood
·
head
and
'
tackle from Ballou High School
sounding words of promise;
tough,
but
tliey
·feel
that
it
is
to
take
a
look
at
some
of
Phelps
'
shoulders over his other team- '
said that line
coach Arnold
Dr. · Cheek will be given the
necessary in order to get the best
mates during
fair-to-middle , players but they . said our record
McKnight told the tackles that
opportunity to straighten out the .
was
to
poor.'
'
.
of
the
material
they
have.
they were .going to run until they
season.
athletic problem here at Howard.
'
'
And
even
with
Milhouse
no
BiJohn.
Organ,
acting
head
coac)l,
But even so, 1969 will be
dropped.
.
If he is able to succeed in his
son mentor found time to pluck
has installed a new _practice
As Pruitt says. "!figured that
somewhat of a tougher challenge
quest to bring athletics~ Howard
him
off
a
secondary
football
field,
schedule
wbich
allows
for
more
•
if I held my b'reath, ran real hard,
to a guy who feels he doesn't
into
parity
with
academics,.
the
He had offers'from A&T Universindividual attention,
have an enemy · in the world,
and concentr3,ted, I'a pass out and
University stands a chance of
ity,
Morgan
and
Norfolk
State,
The
linemen
meet
from
9:00
miss the rest of practice,
'
"Yea,'' . he blushed while gulpr ec'overing from its sickness.
•
but
his
college
scores
reached
a,m, unt!J 10:30, and the backs
•
ing down a fqrk full of sweet
their admissions office far too
'
· from 10:30 till noon.
;
potatoes , in the ~c hool's cafeNOTICE
late.
Although this arrangement
•
•
tepa; . the coaches have some
Semi- retired Tillman Sease,
keeps the coaches on the field for
SPECIAL
real good material this SIJSOn
Howard's ailing head coach·"·
three straight hours, it permits
on
-the
line.
~~
called upon' a Vince Lombardi ,.
(Continued frbm Page 5) . ·
.
BOOKSTORE SERVICE
the Blsons' small staff to .in
"They have this guy from De•
effect double their numbers lily
method for getting an impossible
matter what profess ibnal alms .
Matha, Rick ' 1'1organ; Donnie
ROOM 115
job done; he pulled strings and · the students might have.' ' 'In his
meeting the team in ' seperate
Cook, Albert Paul and a lot · of
Milhouse landed on the doo r step
first class in the introductory
groups .
other big guy~ who will make
In the afternoon the fully en~
of the Bison.
course, Dr. Rigsby.. revealed
FOUNDE~S LIBRARY
it tough for me lo hol.d down my
sembled team meets ..for _int}aAt his hei ght he's still gro\Vseveral fields open to graduates
spot.,'
•
ing, Last year he measured 260,
of the department, . including
squad s crimm ages •
First Floor For Bool<s
of
and 6 feet 5, With added ex- . t eaching and r esearch,
Ware, who has been arotind to
~nc id e ntally , . ,Milhouse' s
so
'
perience, he may yet · ac hieve
"The ambition· of the Depart- '.
see quite a few of the past Bison
called ' ' spot'' · la!st year had him
Following Freshmen Courses
an already sought after goal.
ment, stated Rigsby, istopermeteams, s ays that this year's squad
rotating
in
a
neve
r
ending
ser,
"l want to be a small college
ate the entire campus commlll]ity,
is much bigger than l ast year's
ies bet\veen offens ive and deHumanities
All-American, as asophomore, ' '
indeed, the enti r e urban commuand has a winning attitude:
•
fens
ive
tackle,
He
did
more
than
4
M!lhouse concludes in earnest.nlty with a feeling of Black aware' In
the past, we've al\vays
his share at thes_e positions,
ness .
ness. ' ' ·
Biological Science
mouthed t!)at we were going to win
and was even good enough to
+
but I think that before .we were • catch the eyes of former foot. just s aying it to eac h other with
Physical Science.
ball alumni Howar d Williams.
•
out rea:Jly meaning it. These
•
Williams
,
a
standout
with
the
•
•
•
,
freshmen mean it and I believe we
Oakland Raide r s of t:1e AmeriSocial' Science
can do it.''
) Can Football League sa\v Mil =\
...
.
•
Service Available ,
house at ·his nov\ce best and
)•
Soccer Scrimmage
s aid,'' he looks like a re al' pro
'
I
l•
pr ospect, I' 11 be keeping in touch
Monday Sept. 15,1969Tomorrow at
with him.J I
•
·•
•
•
Partiality in this case can be
Wed. Sept. 24
Townsun, Md. game
understood in . so far ·1 as the Bi' '
•
"
son is searching for its second
Tim
e:
2
:00
P:M
.
.
Hours 10 a.m.-4 p.m .
professional .gra.Puate, but when
.•
Mnhouse is camplimented~ b.Y
•
usually critical Coach .4. rnold
McKnight, something good has to
be iri the offering•
.
" Him," McKnight brandished
at a photogr~pt>y-press day at •
Howard Univ ersity. Then he
.
'
shrugged the shoulder of his
•
well tailored . suit and grimaced,
•
" I think Charles has got to get
. '
a meaner attitude if he \vants
$ 6.
·A M o n t h For 5 Day s A ·W eek
to play with pros ,
·
"He's just too nice for· a' r eal
•
footbali
playe
r,
No
matter
what
,
$6.50 A. Mont h For . 6 Days
A·
Week
•
'a person says or does· to him
•
. '

-~·

I

A

-- -~

•

•

..

Football Team holds Milhouse Striving· to·
R ugg·e d :Scrim mag es · Become .''Total Play_e~''

•

be\

l

•

.

:J:6

a

•

'

Afro studies

•

"

--- -

.

'
'

"

•

'

•

'

'

Hi,ls Wa~e Up· · servic~.
o·o

A nd ,Dail j $ 7 .oo
•

.

CAI.:l

347-858 2

'

•

he will just smile. D-m, at ti mes

I really don't think he car es .''
_

• •

But even ·s o, while on the same

note, McKnlgtlt s hifted his opinion a key and began to laud his
sizeable tackle, "l'.1 1 ·never tel l
~1 ilhopse this , but I \von't be ·
su rp(ised ot all !if he gets draft ed
b~' ~l

i)rofeSsional teai;n.
•

•

'

•

i~ -·~; ' '

>N

~-- ~...

~ ..

~

fj

-tr ;;.,

=--

' ;;~£w,.

.
.
Charles Milhouse Giant 6-5, 280
'

--~

.<..

~ t. i

.f

•

..,

'

year .

•

•

•

•
•

•

'

•
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A17t Spence:

Halfback

I

By Millard Arnold

The halfback took the handoff,
spotted an opening, and slid off
t ac kle. Giving a couple of studder-steps, he broke had to hi&
left and streakiid do\vn the sideline untouched for the touchdown •

•

•

No

\

onia chee red. There \vas

no wave of excitment. The halfback \Vas SUPP®SE to score.
He \Vas ·an All-American.
For
•

'

•

i-

•

I

'

•

,

I

'••
•

' """'

•

Art

Spence,

Howard's

freshman sensation, being selected high school All-America
has been one big thorn in his

·side,
'
"When 1 ca1ne to HO\vard· I
l_eft every thing connected with
high ·school in New Haven, Conn,
I was hopiag no one would find
out that I \Vas an all-Ame.rican,
All I \Vanted to be was just
another guy out for the team.'' ' I
Spence's
accomplis.hments ·
would have been hard to conceal.
1n his last year of high school
football, he rushed for 1,536
yards, and 15 touchdowns.

I

~-

•
•

•

\ He scored 61 touchdowns ·· in

1967
Photo by Noel Tait

1969 Soccer team opens ,
ambitious fall Schedule
By Millard Arnold

a four year scholastic career,
an average of 15 per sea~n,
as he schattered the state' s scoring record,
··
Yet for all of his success,
he doesn't really cohsider
him•
self a geqct back. Ronald Bell, .
All-lnterhigh from here in · the
District, and another freshman
trying for a position. In the Bisons' starting backfield rates
as Spence's idea of a runner.
"He oaii dO' it all." Spence.
exclaims, ''He's got tremendous
balance, good moves, and a great
sense of directions • .As for myself, I run scared.
,
"If I've been better than ·other
_runners, then it's because ~'ve
been twice
as scared,
•
"You'll hear all of this talk •
about how some backs try to
run past a defender, or try to

Art Spence, high S<i,hool All-American brings imilressive credenti~ls t~
HoY(<lrd. Th~ 1former scholastic flash1 rushed for 1,536 y~rds and 15
touch downs in his last year ~n high school.
Photo by ARN
' .
,

Forme,n Backfield Sta~
Now Starter on Defense
.

. •

I

onl1

'

I
\

t.

•

1

.l .

'

Koscot Cosmetic

·,
'

~

..

GIRL~
•

I,

~ccepted

1969 soccer schedule

•

•

GIRLS GIRLS
~ay

'• '• '•

If
you
earn $7 .00 per hour. demonstrating
"luxurious. mink oil cosmetic adver:iised in Vogue, McCalls,
and Ladies Hom Journal. Outstanding company training.
•
•
Choose your own hours. Selection bas.eel on personality,
appearance, and need .
·
For interview please call Betty Jean at 759-3221.
•

OPPONENT
Towson State
St. Mary's
Long Island Univ,
Davls',Elkin Univ.
Federal City
George Washington
Univ. Maryland
Mollgan State
Newark Engineers
Georgeto'vn Univ.
Catholic Univ.
OPEN
Akron Univ ,
Lincoln Univ.
Brooklyn College

DATE .
Sat. Sept. 20
Sat. Sept. 27
Wed. Oct, I
Sat, Oct,' 4
Wed. Oct, 8
Sat, Oct. 11
Mon; Oct. 13
Wed, Oct. 15
Sat, Oct. 18
Weq. Oct, 22
Sat. Oct. 25
Sat. Nov, 1
Sat. Nov. 8
Wed. Nov. 11
Sat: Nov. 15

•
•
_,
'

•

••

•

•

'

· for beth his academic as well as
athletic ability.
After winning the starting half
back position last season, he
· teamed \vith former classmate
Ji!l'mY Walker, to 'give the Bison
the "Barringer High' • look,
Although the season wasn't
successful, Barry;s all-round
play beth on offense and defense
when needed~ impressed the
Bison coachin staff, ·_
John Or gan, acting _head football coach, Is high on Barry,
"He gives 110 percent on evei;y
play. He's . always hustling and_
trying to do better.' He' s going ~o
be a tremendous asset to us this
year ln the defensive secondar y.''
-.
Barry, in so many ways,
agrees . ' ' l'rh not going tO .have
· to learn a new positiolj) because
' I've played it before. My problem
ls going to be how \Veil I can
adjust to people like Don (Ware)
and Fax (Johnny Fairfax),
"In ,many ways , defense has
some great advantages . Like all
those years that I was forced
to take the punishment that those
cornerbacks ,and safetys gave
me, now I get a chance to dish
it_ out. And believe me I'm going
to punish.
I use to think that I would
miss playing offense. I don't.
. There's a certain amount of pride
on defense, When you' re back
there and the other team's star
end comes do\vn field at you, it's you against him, and he, has
all the advant ages. He knows
whe re he's going and yop don't.
You're guessing, and he isn't,
"When ~you' re able to break
up a pas you just feel great.
If you' r e . ucky enough to intercept, and' go {ill the way · for a
score, It's twice as nice then
had you scored on offense, The
off ensive ' is suppo5e' to . s core.
"Then you can sit on the bench
and fat- mouth, In many way_s
something like that makes the
offense \VOrk twice
hard. They
hate to kno\v that tpey were out
done by the defense.'' , /
' .
The Bison are preparing for
their first ' game this weeki!nd
against Cheyney-Stat(l, and' Barry
is looking forward to it. .
. • "Our attitude is different this
yea r. Last season we didn't
have a leader '. This year, ever y
upperc!assnnem makes it his point
t~ try to be helpful to the freshmen. Tlie isn't an ore of that
'We're

Home Coming ·
Home
Home

•

'

•

UPP, ;cl

i:nen, ydu ; re

freshmen attlt e, Now we' re
just all a team, looking to \Vin.''

•

\

•

'

'

as

•

.LOCATION
Away
' Aw_ay
A\vay
Away
Aw~y
Away
Away
Home
Away
J\ 'vay
Home•

•

,.

By Mil lard Arnold

.
This year when the Bison take
had
a
losing
season
·
in
Soccer,
Howard University's· soccer
. ' managed
the field, nllmtier ''20'' wQ.l be
They
just
three
wins
team opens the most ambitious .
'
.
on defense..
·
while
losing
six
and
t1eing
two .
schedule in recent Bison history.
Barry Gray, owner of ' '20'' ,
others.
Yet
they
out-scored
their
The squad .will oppose National
will be starting as a defensive
opponents 35 goals to 29, ahd
Champions the University of
safety in 'the Howard secondary.
during
.the
ones
that
they
lost,
Maryland, NAIA Champions ElLast season, Barry was. the
was never really out
of the match.
• •
kins-Davis, and the Akron· In- ·
starting hal{back in the Bison
Walker headlines a bevy of
sting a guy, or this 'Run to Dayvitational Champion5' the univerbackfield.
t
alented
booters.
The
entire
light'
nonsense.
But
I
don't
care
sity of Akron:
.
• •
Unlike many runner who are
1
what they say, they all run
''There-' s no question about it, '
squad i rom last season's calllforced to make the change . ·to
scared;
.
says soccer coach Ted Champaign returns for another year
defense, 'B arry has been looking
•
"For
me
the
best
part
of
the
·
bets, "i believe that we've got
forward to it. '
·
·
of action.
ga1ne is when it's over, · and I
chatnpionship material, and the
Yves Vielot, Raymond No.e l and
"\V.ell, when ·I graduat~d from
find
'out
_
that
I'm
still
in
one
way to prove it is to play
Roland Baptiste all tied for second
Barringer High, (Newark, N.J. )
p~ece. ''
theJbest.''
,
in the scoring derby last ·year, and
and came to Howard, I sort of
Although
the
transition
from
Spme of the championship
should be better this season. -·
expected · it. I , mean, well
high
school
football
to
college
material includes 1967 AllCarlton Martin, \vho tied
I thought" that the average col•
Amlerican, Tyrone Walker, Alhasn't
be\!n
difficult
in
terms
Walker as leader in as?ist with
lege back would be bigger, fastof
running
style,
the
pressure
tho~gh he led the team in scorfour, and Leslie Douglas-,J ones
er, and quicker than me.
ing last season with seven goals
has .
.
should round out the attacki~g
"I'd played a little defense
'
"I
can
sympathize
with
people
and four assists, Walker isn't
unit.
,
r in f11gh school, so I \Vas mental-.
like
·o.
J,
Simpson
or
Leroy
satisfied ;vith his ,perform"'!ce,
On defense, the Boaters will be
•
,1 , felt that last · year we !ust led by Winston \'ee, Authur YalKeyes. Don't get me wrong, I'm
not comparing myself to them,
\veren't working together like we ~e ry, Neville Jackson, Cyril Ford
should have. Indivitiual ~ we were / and Cyril Buchanan.
. ' but I think I kno\v what they go
through,
'
·far superior to most of the team
Last year the team got off to
. "W nere any other. back gains
· we 'played. Where · we ran into
a bad start, Most of !hem were
four yards, you' re expected to
difficulty was · that \Ve weren't
unable to practice before the seaget ten. Another runner gets ten
able to put it all together in one
son opener, and instead of openyards up . the middle, you're exgame.''
ing \Vith a relatively easy match,
pected to score.
'
The facts bear Walker out, For
they wer e fighting for their lives
, "All of ·which is reall6' . unthe first time in '17 years, Howard
in the Akron Invitational Tournafair. I mean like some Board
ment.
of people :iilles from '.1. here I
This
season
Coach
Chambers
JAR FREIGHT FORWARDING CO.
live, and \vho have probably never
came out of a volimtary · retire•
seen me play, _select i:ne Allment to serve as head mentor for
Personal effects shipped
•
America.
' ·
the team, The squad has been
anywh ere . in the
U:S. or
"I appreciate it, but what do
.
'
practicing beth •on their own
dur•
they know? Why isn't Bell '111
Foreign cou ntrries emblem
Ing the summer, and collectively
All-American? He , does every
this
fall,
preparing
themselves
~
reproduced.
thing
I
do,
ancj
some
of
it
betBarry Gary
for the opening match against St.
ter, Some · times I just wish I
Mary's. c_ollege, Sept, 27.
560-5133
Photo by AR~
could just forget it ever· hap'
The general attitude of beth the
. !y preparingi O)yself for it.''
pened.''
.
Trunks & Footloi:kers ,
playe rs, coaches, and people con~
• ''little defense'', and
Barry's
For
Howard
·
gridlon
fans
who
nected with the team, feel that
available upon re uest
his prowess as an offensive halfhaven't had much to cheer abeuf
this year, the National Cham'
back, earned him acclaim as All· in past years, if Spence is ·only
pions Will be Howard University.
City, All-County, and All-State,
half as good as his record, forgetting: · is going to · be hard to
in 1968,
He also received the Essex
do,
•
County Scholar-Athletic award,

..

•

'

•

'

'
•

